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NOVELTIES
-IN

THEIR EFFORTS FAILED
The New Board of Supervisors Democratic by
Two Majority.
A BOLD BURGLARY TUESDAY MORMNli.

We are now prepared to fill your wants for Spring and Summer and offer for your inspection t h e Choicest Line °f

Boys' and Children's Suits.

present time no clue has been obtained.
Mrs. Snoward is a strong, vigorous young woman of Belgian extraction, about 25 years of age, and appears not to have been seriously
injured by the assault. She is not
of a nervous temperament and did
not alarm the officers for some time.
This gave the villian an opportunito to make his escape.

Town Elections.
The Auction Store on North Main Street
Broken Open and Robbed. Arrest
L0DI.
of the Tnieves.—A Brutal OutThe officers elected to control the
rage at Saline.—Nomination
affairs in this town for the ensuing
of New Postmaster.
year had no opposition as there was

but one ticket in the field. The
"lucky men" are as follows: Michael
Groshans, supervisor; Jacob
We know that our stock is the Largest and Finest in the city and invite you to call and
The lecture announced to be given
Birkle,
clerk; James Clough, Jr.,
convince yourself. O u r G r e a t H o b b y is B O Y S ' a n d C H I L D R E N ' S jy Miss Bartlett, of Kalamazoo, on
treasurer;
G. J. Mann, justice; John
Vlonday evening next, will be given
NOVELTIES.
Lindenmann,highway
commissioner;
ay Mrs. Fanny B. Williams, a colA.
Stoll,
drain
committee;
John
ored woman of Chicago, who has
seen lecturing under Miss Bartlett's Joseph Burkhardt, school inspector;
patronage. Although Miss Bartlett Ira E. Wood, member of board of
was to speak on the rights and wrongs review; Thomas Burrow, constable;
of the American Negro, she thought Peter Albright.
Unity Club.

A. L. NOBLE,

35 S. MAIN STREET,

ANN AF.BOE.

THE BEST,
THE LARGEST,
THE CHEAPEST,
And Latest Styles in Black and Tan Shoes at
prices to suit the buyer. We have also received 200
pairs of Misses' and Children's S A M P L E S H O E S .

WAHR & MILLER
ST.
JOHN

GEO. H. MILLER,

SPRING OPENING
AT THE BUSY STORE OF

*

SCHAIRER & MILLEN.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
— H E R E IS A LIST THAT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE.
2,000 Yards Plain and Figured China Silks all New Styles suitable for Waists
and Dresses, all go at 2 5 c a y d .
500 Yards Printed China Silks, worth 50c, all go at JJ9c a y d .
i,ooo Yards Japanese Silks, light and dark grounds, 24-inch wide, lovely for
Waists and Dresses, worth 75c, all to go at 5 O c a y d .
500 Yards Cheney's 27-inch Wash Silks, dark and light grounds, Small Figures,
worth $1.00, our price 7 5 c a y d .
Plain White Habutai Wash Silks at 4 5 c a y d .
Black and Colored Moire Silks, good value at 75c a yd, our price 5OC a y d .
Great Bargains in Black Silks at 5 0 c , 7 5 c a n d $ 1 . O O a y d .

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
All Wool 40-in Serges, Henriettas and Cords, worth 50cand60c, ail goat 3 9 c .
46-inch All Wool Black Imported Serges, wort 75c, to go at 5 0 c a y d .
46-inch Union Twills, Serges and Henriettas at U5C a y d .

Colored Dress
Goods.
Double Fold Mixed Flannels in Black.
Navy Green and Brown

at 15e a yd.
45 inch Pure Wool Stripe
Dress Goods, good value
at 50c, our price 2 0 c a
y<i.
40-inch All Wool Mixtures and Spring Suitings at
3 9 c a yd.
25 Pieces Newest Shades
Henriettas and Serges at
3 9 c a yd.
45-inch Pure Wool Imported Serges, worth 75c,
for 5 0 c a y d .
75 Ladies New Spring
Cambric Wrappers the latest cut, worth $1.25, f° r
98c each.
New Spring Capes Jackets and Wraps. We have
been receiving daily for the
past week many leading
styles in neat, nobby and
serviceable Jackets and
Capes. We want you to
know the styles we show are
not surpassed in this city,
while the prices are very low.

sum

Leaders of
Low
Prices.

WHOLE NO. 3166.

ballot received twenty-one votes to
his opponent's nineteen. His election was made unanimous.
The remainder of the officers were
chosen by acclamation and the result was as follows: Vice-president, J. M. Davis, '95 law; secretary,
E. C. Lindlay, '95 lit; treasurer, H .
R. Crozier, '95 law.
W. W. Wedemeyer was chosen as
a representative of the U. of M. at
the Northern Oratorical contest.
During the third ballot for president, the laws claimed that the lits
had indulged in illegal voting, the
president sustained the charge, and
ordered that all members should
register before depositing their ballots. In this way the election was
carried on without dissatisfaction.

sent about one month (while the
senate is discussing the Wilson tariff
bill), But Mrs. Stockbridge will remain longer if the climate proves
as beneficial to her health as they
hope.
*
The long expected river and harbor bill is born at last. While the
Michigan members didn't get one
quarter as much money as their districts really needed, they expressed
themselves as fairly well satisfied.
They are glad that they were not
cut off entirely, without a shilling,
as they might have been, and admit
that even one slice of bread is better than no bread.

More About the Blood of Ellsworth.
While going through the Normal
School museum at Ypsilanti in comWashington Correspondence.
pany with Prof. Sherzer not long since
and prying into the recesses of various
Special Capitol News Co. Correspondence.
forgotten relics there preserved there
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 27, 1894.
were brought to light two bottles
Judge Chipman, who so long and about three inches long and an inch in
diameter. In one there were some coaV
so well represented the Detroit dis- cinders
saturated with blood and an
trict in the lower house of congress, old and badly faded label yellow with
age
pasted
the bottle conveyed the
had backbone enough to speak and informationupon
that the bottle contained
vote against his party when he some of the blood of Col. Ellsworth
LIMA.
bottle was about half full of
:hat Mrs. Williams could present
thought that party wrong. His suc- The other
red liquid and the label gave out
The following were elected by a cessor, Prof. Levi T. Griffin, is just athedark
:he subject more satisfactorially.
information that the bottle conMrs'. Williams' subject will be " T h e small majority: Supervisor, Walter that same sort of a man, in that re- tained the blood of Jackson, the murProgress of Colored Women Since H. Dancer, D; clerk, Otto D. Luick, spect. In the desperate effort his derer of the gallant Ellsworth. The
bottle seemed to be carelessly sealed
;heir Emancipation." By all who R; treasurer, Theodore Wedemeyer, party has been making for the past and yet the blood after the lapse of
lave heard her speak, especially at R; highway commissioner, Mason ten days to unseat Mr. Joy, as the more than 30 years was still in a liquid
condition. There was some further
:he Women's Congress held in May Whipple, R; justice of the peace, sitting member from one of the St.writing
upon the labels which the
ast and at the Parliament of Relig- Philip Seitz, R; drain commissioner, Louis districts, and seat the demo- writer does not at this time recall. The
of these two interesting relics
ions held in Sept., she was spoken diaries M. Morse, R; school in- cratic contestant, Mr. O'Neill, Mr. history
that is, how they came to be in the muof as an able and accomplished spector, Charles Thompson, R; Xjriffin dared to oppose the commit- seum there, no person now about the
institution can relate. They were probwoman. She is to be introduced by board of reuiew, two years, Henry tee report. He did it, too, in a ably
sent to the institution by some
Miss Bartlett and the club feels con- Wilson, R; board of review, one vigorous speech of. twenty minutes, iilumnus or friend who was a member
the
First Michigan Infantry which
of
ldent that its patrons will be well year, Samuel W. Tucker, R; con-in which he told his fellow-demowas with Ellsworth in Alexandria at
stables, David E. Beach, D; Frank crats that he could and would never the
^leased.
time of his murder. It is strange
Leach, D; John Grau, jr., D; Sher- vote to oust Mr. Joy, and would not, what a train of thought such relics will
awaken in the mind.—Ann Arbor
man Pierce, R.
Burglary.
and then he kept his word by voting Argus.
in favor of allowing the republican
Robert Taylor, Arthur Crump and
The New Board of Supervisors.
to retain his seat. Some of the The above was brought to the attenfohn Gant were arrested Wednesday
The Board of Supervisors of judges of election had carelessly tion of D. A. Wise, of this city and it
)y Officer Schall, assisted by Officer
VlcCabe, on the charge of burglariz- Washtenaw county will be demo- neglected to put their initials on the now turns out that he is the man who
forwarded the two little bottles
ng the auction rooms recently in cratic the comming year, notwith- ballots, as required by the new law Normal School. The following to the
standing
the
fact
that
the
republiis his
of the state, with which they were interesting story:
business on N. Main street. Two
50M watches and chains and revol- cans put forth herculean efforts to not yet familiar, and it was by "Col. E. E. Ellsworth was in coinver were recovered. Officer McCabe elect supervisors in every township throwing out nearly one thousand mand of the famous New. York Fire
secured the rev61ver by wading in where there was thought to be thesuch ballots that were cast for Mr.Zouaves and upon the formal secession
very deep water in the Huron river least chance. A short time ago the Joy, that Mr. O'Neill's right to the of Virginia they were dispatched tonear the bridge where it had been bosses of the different republican seat was claimed. Mr. Griffia said gether with the First Michigan Inthrown. John Gant claimed that he township machines met at the court he could never vete to disfranchise fantry to occupy Alexandria. Early on
the morning of May 24, 1861, the
had purchased one of the gold house in this city, and after deliber- nearly a thousand voters of Mis- Zouaves
went down by steamboat,
watches in good faith not believing ating on the matter, passed the souri, and for no fault of theirs— while the First Michigan Infantry took
word
to
their
heelers
that
no
stone
and he didn't. Twelve other demo- the river road. As soon as Col. Ellsworth
it to have been stolen. The officers
were convinced of the truth of his was to be left unturned in their ef- crats voted with him in favor of al- landed, which was about half past five
statements and released him. Yes- fortr. to secure control of the next lowing the republican to retain his o'clock, he discovered the rebel flag
terday George Flowers was arrested board of supervisors. From that seat. It is very rarely that a mem- floating over the Marshall house and
in Detroi; by Messrs. Schall and time on they did everything possi- ber votes against his party in a con- immediately took a sergeant and three
McCabe on the charge of being im- ble to overthrow the democracy, tested election case, and being a privates to capture the flag. He was
an impetuous man, brave as the
plicated in the same robbery, but their hard work resulted in fail- new member, Mr. Griffin's bravery bravest, and one bottle at the Normal
ure
and
the
next
board,
like
a
long
is all the more apparent.
Flowers taking a shirt. The men
museum contains the first blood shed
will be brought before Justice Ben- line of predecessors, will be demoIn the capture of a flag of the rebellion
cratic
as
follows:
As before announced, Mr. Griffin while the other contains the first shed
nett for examination.
Ann Arbor city—
will take up the work Judge Chip- in its defense. The Marshall house wa*
1st ward—John R. Miner, R.
man had on hand when he died. owned by James W. Jackson and the
Nomination for Postmaster.
2d ward—-Eugene Oesterlin, D. One of the late congressman's pet following was his business card:
MARSHALL HOUSE,
Tuesday evening the news was
3d ward—John J. Fischer, R. measures was a bill to prevent alien
James W. Jackson, Propr.,
flashed over the wires that the Pres4th ward—George H . Pond, R. laborers from coming to the United
Cor. Pitt and King Sts.,
ident had sent to the senate the
5th ward—Thomas Speechly,R. States to work and then carrying
Alexandria, Virginia.
name of E . B. Pond, for the posi6th ward—Evart H. Scott, R.
their earnings to their Canadian
tion of postmaster of this city. The
Ann Arbor town—Charles Braun, homes. Mr. Griffin is preparing to Virginia is determined and will conquer
under the command of Jeff Davis.
Detroit evening papers contained D.
introduce a bill something like the
"It seemed that Jackson had been
the same information, and the Free
Augusta—Wm. Dansingburg, R. one Judge Chipman introduced on warned that the 'Yankees' would haul
Press of Wednesday morning conBridgewater—George Walter, D. that subject in the last congress but down the confederate flag if they landtained the following:
Dexter—Thomas McQuillan, D. failed to pass. His bill will pro- ed in Alexandria and he boasted that
WASHINGTON, April 3.—(Special).—
Freedom—Michael Alber, D.
vide for amending the present alien the man who touched it would pay for
The name of E. B. Pond for posttnas
Lima—Walter Dancer, D.
contract law so that persons living it with his life. Col. Ellsworth, with
ter at Ann Arbor, was sent to the senalong the Dominion border cannot his detatchment proceeded up to the
Lodi—Michael Grosshans, D.
ate by President Cleveland this aftercross back and forth each day andhotel and immediately ascended the
Lyndon—Thomas Young, D.
noon. Congressman Gorman was
without meeting any resistance.
greatly surprised at the nomination
Manchester—Willis Watkins.D.
work in the United States, and yet stairs
Going out upon the roof Col. Ellsworth
and says he thinks it came through
continue to reside in Canada. If took down the flag and highly elated
Northfield—Frank Duncan, D.
some clerical error in the postoffice demen wish to work in America, Mr. started to descend the stairs at the
Pittsfield—Morton F. Case, R.
partment. He had himself as yet made
Griffin proposes that they shall also same time exclaiming, 'Boys, I've got
Salem—Fred C. Wheeler, R.
no reccommendation in the matter.
The term of the incumbent, Eugene
live in America, all of which is good the first prize.' 'And I the second,' sai J
Saline—Edward A. Hauser, R.
E. Beal, did not expire for about a
logic. Mr. Griffin proposes that Jackson, coming out of his bedroom in
Scio—Byron Whittaker, D.
month yet, and Mr. Gorman intended
persons, firms and corporations who his night clothes, and immediately fired
Sharon—W. B. Osborne, D.
to file all the papers of the different
candidates with a recommendation for
employ across-the-river help shall his gun at Ellsworth with fatal effect.
Superior—Frank P. Galpin, R.
one of them early next week. He will
be subject to pay a fine of $500 for Francis E. Browneji. who was in EllsSylvan—Hiram Lighthall, D.
make every effort to have the nomineach
person so employed. He will worth's command, then fired upon JackWebster—Edwin
Ball,
R.
ation recalled. Mr. Gorman does not
and pinned him to the floor with his
also
provide
that residents of Wind- son
York—Alfred Davenport, D.
state whom he intended to recommend,
bayonet. Ellsworth's body was sent to
but he leaves no doubt that he did not
Ypsilanti town—John L. Hunter, sor who accept employment in De- Washington and Jackson's body was
intend to indorse Mr. Pond.
troit, may be arrested and tried in laid out in his own bedroom. Capt.
R.
the courts of that city and fined $50 Whittelsey, of the First Michigan, had
Ypsilanti city—
A Brutal Outrage.
1st district—David Edwards,R. each. Such a bill is bound to pass been appointed provost marshal and I,
2d district—John M. Forsythe, sooner or later, if not during the being first lieutenant, took charge of
Tuesday morning a brutal outrage
my company. On the morning of the
present congress.
D.
was committed at Saline, which
24th of May a short time after what
threw the people of the vicinity
All the democrats in the Michi- we might call 'these murders' my comNew Oratorical Association Officers.
into a frenzy of excitement, and
gan delegation are back and on duty pany was detailed to the Marshall
could they have laid hands on the Tuesday evening occured the elec- again, and have been remaining in house to protect the property. I provillain it would have gone hard with tion of officers of the U. of M. Ora- their seats to help hold the demo- cured six of Jackson's friends to act as
torical association. As is usual in cratic quorum for action on the con- pall bearers and they carried the body
him.
On Tuesday morning John Snow- interdepartment elections, consider- tested election cases, when one or of Jackson to the hearse, which, folard, a laborer of the village went to able interest was manifested, and two desired to be elsewhere. Mr. lowed by his widow and daughter, was
his work, leaving his young wife wire pulling was engaged in to some Weadock had promised to be home driven beyond the lines and where he
The stormy condition of for a few days before and at the was buried I do not know. After his
and three months' old babe in bed. extent.
the
weather,
however, kept many time of the city election in his city, being carried away I took two small
Shortly thereafter, and before Mrs.
vials and as the blood of both men had
Snoward had arisen, a colored brute away who would otherwise have been (Bay City). He did not, however, not yet been cleaned away I scraped up
present;
only
about
forty
members
feel at liberty to go when his party ^n my knife blade some of each from
by the name of William Martin, enso much needed his vote, and off the oil cloth and sealed the bottles
tered the house and going to the being in attendence.
The meeting was called to order so was obliged to let the election go up. On the morning of the 26th I sent
bed where the young mother and
her babe were sleeping, tied her by the president, Miss Gertrude by without his presence or ballot. them to Prof. Welsh, who was then
The minutes of the last As many of the roll calls taken dur- principal of the Normal School. With
wrists, threw her baby out on theBuck.
floor, and outraged the mother. He meeting were read and approved. ing the fiibustering on the contested the proper labels on them I made the
then left the house in a leisurely Treasurer Quarles then made his election cases showed just the neces- tequest that he have them analyzed to
fashion, returned to his work where report, showing a balance of $91.30 sary 169 votes required to consti- see which was the bluest and beet
blood, but (laughingly) the request was
he remained nearly the entire morn- on hand.
tute a quorum, it is plain to see that never granted. I put the Inscriptions
ing. Finally he disappeared and
The society then proceeded to the Mr. Weadock's vote was needed on the vials and they are my handhas not yet been found, although election of officers for the coming here more than his ballot in Bay writing. There are no gravel stones or
officers have been scouring the coun- year. First ballot for president, Mr. City.
pieces of coal in the bottles whatever,
try in every direction.
but simply congealed 3r crystalized
Devolt, '95 law, received sixteen
Sheriff Brenner, after looking votes, while Mr. Brooks, '96 lit, Senator Stockbridge expects to blood. The bottles contain the slmon
over the ground at the scene of the received sixteen. The second, third go with his wife on a trip to Cali- pure blood that, as has been stated,
outrage went to Toledo, and also and fourth ballots also resulted in a.fornia. They will leave here in a was the first to be shed In the capture
and defense of a flag of the great r e dispatched officers Peterson and deadlock. Brooks withdrew in favor few days and travel in a leisurely bellion."

Schall to Detroit, but up to the of Quarles, '96 lit, who on the fifth and easy manner.

He will be ab-
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Manchester.

Chelsea.

Dexter Township.

Wirt Carpenter was in Pinckuey last '
Mrs. II. Leeson and'son Addis spent j The M. E. church is to be painted Sunday.
"It is not what you earn, but what
Tuesday at Saline.
on the outside.
E.
Benedict
spent
the
past
week
in
,
you save that makes you rich."
Miss May Aylesworth visited friends
Dr. R. B. Gates returned from his Chelsea
j
in Clinton a few days, last week.
u visit on Moiuhiy.
Blomliehl is home from his studies
A tiew band was organized a week
Good farm laborers about here get at R.
Olivet.
ago, with A. W. Jaynes as leader.
from $18 to $22 per month.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Schultz, a
Miss Ilulda Koch, of Detroit, has Miss Mae Wood attended the junior
daughter.
i
been visiting her friend, Miss Bertha hop last week at Ann Arbor.
On a Plan, and Deposit your Savings in the
George
Bell
is
the
new
marshal
of
Latin.
Miss Helen Thomas returned Mon- our viliage.
Miss Isabelle Millen, who visited a day from her visit to Jackson.
F. Clark and son of Putnam called!
week at Hillsdaie, returned home last The ground is being prepared for
here Thursday.
Saturday.
Mr. Chandler's new buildings.
Dunn and family have moved on
Mrs. Kev. Bachman, of Detroit,
The schools open again this week theMr.
Sigler farm.
spent a few days visiting at Rev.with about the usual attendance.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
Schoettle's.
Alfred Lavey and wife were Chelsea
The ground has been graded and the visitors
Saturday.
A great many went to Bridgevvater new stock yards are being built this
4 Per Cent paid and Interest compounded every Six Month?.
last Tuesday to attend the funeral of week.
Mrs. M. Story and family entertained
Mrs. Bauer.
Several loads of unwashed wool have friends on Sunday.
Mrs. Wm. Lehr and children visited been bought here for 10 cents per
John Ledwedge was among his ChelA. L. NOBLE, Pies.
JVM. ARNOLD, Vice Pres.
Miss Ortencia E. Alien
her sister, Mrs.Wm.Arnold at Tecutn- pound.
sea friends Friday.
ROBERT
PHILLIPS,
Cashier.
Salem,
Michigan.
seh, last week.
Miss Bessie Daley is home from MiThe kids had a jubilee and bonfire
Lust Kuhl went to Clinton, Tuesday on Monday night over the democratic lan for a short visit.
to attend the wedding of his cousin, victory.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Austin Todd,
Frank Dettling.
Large quantities of fruit tree;s are a son, March 23, 1894.
Miss Ella Brann commenced the being received here and taken out by George Clark, of Putnam, was greetEight Years of Suffering- BUS\NESS DIRECTORY.
spring; term of school in the Dorr dis- farmers.
ing friends Saturday.
trict last Monday.
Death Would Have
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Burt Hildsou,
Frank C. Taylor spent the lirst part
j ) A. MAC LAGHLAN, M. D.
Miss Julia Kirchhofer commenced of last week with Austin llowlett in a son, March 29, 1894.
been Relief
the spring term of school in the Pierce west Lyndon.
Diseases of the
Frank Carpenter made a business
district last Monday.
This township will pay 15 cents each trip to Sylvan recently.
But Hood's Sarsaparilla Effected a EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Holland Hall visited his grand- this year for scalps of woodchucks,
D. Stan ton, of Webster, was the
Office, cor. of Main and Washington Streets.
Perfect Cure.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Servis, at Sharon crows and hawks.
Residence, 14 S. State Street. Residence tele- i
Sunday guest of friends.
" C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
a few days last week.
phone,
No. 138. Office telephone No. 134.
'
More than a car load of eggs per
Mrs. John McCabe spent Saturday
" For about eight years I have patiently suf- H o u r s : 1O a. m . t o 12 a n d 1 t o 5 p . n
Miss Ilanna Rehfuss spent a few day are now being shipped from here and
Sunday
in
the
village.
fered from a discouraging and weakening faildays last week at Chelsea, visiting her by 0. F. Chandler & Co,
Mr. Mann and chum, of Pinckney, ure of the liver, kidneys and bladder. During
aunt. Airs. P. Lehman.
E L I H I T B . ZFOZCsTIX
this long time I suffered everything but death.
Spring sowing will go on when the
The entertainment by A. Lincoln weather permits. Already many gar- spent Sunday in this place.
medicines were taken but without any
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Chas. Parker has sold his fine driv- Different
Kirk at Arbeiter hall, Wednesday eve- dens have been planted.
avail. It was on the fifth of August, 1891, that And Notary Public. Conveyancing done and
to
Howell
parties.
ing
horse
ning, was well attended.
REAL KSTATK bought and sold on commisThere was only the democratic ticket Thomas Snay sold his farm tools and the doctor told my mother that he
sion. Patronage solicited. No. 6 N.Main St.
The dinner served at union block on in the field on Monday in Lyndon, and
Had
Not
the
Faintest
Ray
of
Hope
Monday by the ladies of the Baptist Thomas Young, jr., was re-elected su- stock at auction on Tuesday.
FOR FINE SOAPS
the recovery of her child. For eight weeks I
Mr. Doane was in Detroit on busi- of
church was very well attended.
And rich and lasting Perfumes we are abU?
pervisor.
ATTORNEYS.
lived
on
nothing
but
brandy
and
beef-tea.
I
to offer for your inspection an exceptionally
ness several days of last week.
Miss Lincoln and Miss Crumby,
could not even keep milk on my stomach. Iu
Large quantities of building matelarge and elegant stock:.
Chas. Voorhis and family will move May I was just able to be taken to a hospital,
teachers of the Blissfield school, visit- rial and farm machinery are being
Soaps made from common fats or rosin ar«
not fit for toilet purposes—be sure and by a
ed the union school last Monday.
where I remained till January, 1893. The physi- E H. NORMS
unloaded here daily. Business goes on the old Garrett Wood farm.
pure
soap nt our arng store.
Mrs. Frank Morey. of Detroit, spent on if times are hard.
E. Serviss and wife, of Ann Arbor,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Our perfumes we guarantee the best.
a few days last week visiting her The village of Chelsea is in debt to spent Sunday with her mother.
Does a general lawoollectkmand conveyancMANN BUGS.. Druggists,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Wells.
ag business. A moderate share of yoar us'
Miss Theresa Pidd is home after a
the amount of $627.70, besides having
S.
Main St.
ANN ARBOR
39
e
respectfully
solicited.
Office-,
16
E
H. Addis Leeson, who has been a lawsuit on hand for damages result- six month's stay with her aunt.
cian declared my case incurable. All hope was Huron Street, upstairs.
spending his vacation at this place, re- ing from a defective sidewalk.
Mr. Mowers, wife and daughter, gone, but I decided to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
O. K1TBEDG-E,
turned to Albion to resume his studies. Frank Staffan has bought the north visited Dexter friends Saturday.
From the day I began to take the medicine I be- /-< R. WILLIAMS,
No. 6 WKBT ANN STREET.
Mrs. Sweetland an children, of Scio, half of the Babcock property, on which
Mrs. Hattie Stevens of Ingham Co. gan to feel better. I have taken several bottles
and have been able to assist my mother in light
drove to Manchester last Wednesday the building was recently burned, and was among friends the past week.
household duties. I surely owe my life to that Attorns? at Law and Pension Claim Attsraev,
to visit her brother, J. Ranschen- the whole burnt district is being built
1! ;
Mrs. Clarence Carpenter is enter- great medicine, Hood's Sarsaparilla.
up again.
berger.
In the rear of Edward Duffy's grocery store.
MILAN, MJCH.
taining friends from Stoekbridge.
Words Cannot Express
Hack to all trains, di>.y and ninht. Orders fo.H. Kirchhofer, who for some weeks
There was more quiet work done and
Conveyancing and Collections.
trains, parties, wwkllnfra an>l funerals
Lute Tubbs was the guest of the condition I was in before I took Hood's Sarhas been at Ann Arbor hospital,where more splitting tickets, both in this herMrs
promptly
attended to. Telephone, IDS Anii
sister in Ann Arbor last week.
saparilla. It can only be realized by experience
Arbor Mich.
he bad his eye operated upon, returned town and Lima last Monday, than has
Thos.
Shehan
and
wife,
of
Hamburg,
to
pass
through
and
get
better
from
and
few
live
DENTISTS.
been known before since the present
home Friday.
such a complication of diseases." Miss ORTENmade us a pleasant call, Saturday.
Miss May Henion, of Manchester way of voting has been in use.
Miss Annie Connors was the guest CIA E. ALLEN, Salem, Michigan.
W. NICHOLS D. D.,
township, is attending the high school; The market has been steady the past
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa- \y,
Willie Martin, of Bridge water, the week and receipts large. Wheat brings of her brother and family, Sunday.
DENTIST.
grammar room.
Mr. Heininger and family spent rilla, do not be induced to buy any other instead. In the old St. James Hotel Bloofe.
153 cts.. oats 32 cts., rye 46 cts., barley
C. E. GODFREY.
'$1.05,
beans
$1.30,
potatoes
40
cts.,
Sunday
with
their
Chelsea
cousins.
Hood's
Pills
cure
liver
ills,
constipation,
Mrs. Miller and daughter Anna, who
Teeth extracted without puin Dy the use of ,
clover
seed
$5.50,
eggs
9
cts
,
butter
vitalized
air.
biliousness,
jaundice,
sick
headache,
indigestion.
Henry Sloan and wife have been enhave been spending the winter with
Residence and Office, 4S Fourth Ave., North
tertaining their daughter from Owosso.
her mother, Mrs. Hoffman, returned 15 cts.
George Whitington and Miss Julia
to Fargo, S. D.
Telephone 82.
A C. NICHOLS.
Mrs. R. Sleator started Wednesday
The Irish drama."Lanty Lanuagan'' Maloney were married at St. Mary's for a three month's stay in California. were attending school together when
D
E
N
T
I
S
T
will be given at Arbeiter ball, Tues- cliutch on Tuesday, bj' the Rev. Fr.
Mr. Wheeler and wife attended the she was stricken down with the dis. HEBZ,
day evening, NRW scenery has been Considine. They have the good wishes funeral of a friend in Webster Sunday. ease, double pneumonia. Although Late of Nichols Bros. Over Adams's Bazaar
there is a vacant seat at the table, and
No. 13 South Main street.
painted for the play and fine costumes of many friends, and will immediately
NO. 4 W. WASHINGTON VI.
Miss Minnie Reider entertained her at the school she loved to attend, we
will be procured. -Peter Ryan, of this proceed to operate Simon Winslow's friend
from Ann Arbor the past week. trust our loss is her gain. The funeral
place, takes a prominent part and all farm in Lima.
I HOUSE, S H » , QqwwssAL A M PRFSCO PA«»KK
Mrs. F. Schulths enjoyed a visit from services were held from the house on
that have heard him will be anxious to
her daughter, Saturday and Sunday. Tuesday, the pastor. Rev. W.W.Whit
hear hirn in this play.
glld:ng, caleimininjr, glnzmsr and nuper
Unable to Tell.
ing. Allworkis done in the t es' style m.d
Mr. Daly and sister spent Sunday come, officiating. Tre tribute of flowwarranted to give satisfaction.
Yes, that was so. For years I suf- wiih their grandparents in Hamburg. ers' by friends was large and beautiful.
105
N.
Main
Street,
"I'is another little str>rrn-tO3sed waif
Samomy and Strength.
fered severely with scrofula; sores
and
Will
Taylor
John
Schieferstein
I'pqn the sea of life.
broke out all over my body, and I am spi-nt Sunday with their Chelsea girls.
The only dealers in
A. GRAND OFFERS
That is rescued from the hattie,
Valuable vegetable remedies are unable
to tell one half that I susFrom
the care the sin and strife:
used in the preparation of Hood's Sar- fered. I was not able to obtain relief
Mrs. Michael Fohey, of Pinckney,
MfVIE. A. RUPPERT'S
'Tis another little murmuring wave
saparilla in such a peculiar manner as until I used Sulphur Bitters, which visited her mother and family, MonThat kist.od the shore of Time,
FACE
BLEACH
That is swallowed in the ocean
to retain the full medicinal value of completely cured me.—C. B. Dale, 17 day.
MME, A. RUPPER?
Of Eternity sublime
every ingredient. Thus Hood's Sarsa- Allston street, Boston.
says:
"
I
appreciate
the f Apt
Samuel Wheeler and wife, of South
'Tis another tiny birdiing' lost,
that there are many th^fliparilla combines economy and strength
Yet finds a nest secure
Putnam, visited here one day last
sandsof
ladiesin
the
United
Where safety, pf^uoe and happiness
and is the only remedy of which "100
States that would like to try
Shall ever move endure;
my World-Beoowued Fans
BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE. week.
Doses One Dollar" is true. Be sure to
'TU another little fragrant burl
BLEACH: bat have been
Mrs. A. Taylor and sons were the
get Hood's.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
^ kept from doing eo on acTransplanted safe to bloom
5 couDtof price,which ls$&00
Beyond tho aveary shadow
Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Kheum, guests of Chelsea friend the last of the
per bottleor ;ibottlestoEen
week.
Of suffering anil the tomb:
toeether, $5.00. In order
HOOD'S PILLS do not pain, purge or fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Another tiny angol
He
is
now
receivinglarge
invoices
of
the
that all of these may hare
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Croarkin
enjoyed
Chilblaias.Corns.and
all
Skin
Eruptions
Singing praises sweet above,
gripe, but act promptly, easily and
an opportunity, I will &iire
same,
and
old
and
new
customers
are
rushing
Cora
visit
from
their
daughter
from
Dwelling
in
the
presence
and positively cures Piles ,or no pay
to every caller, absolutely
efficiently.
Of
Goil
tinFather's
love.
s.
E.
C.
it
the
beat
Coa
for
it,
beoauso
they
pronounce
free,
a sample bottle, ajj<t
unna.
required. I t Is guaranteed to give perMrs. W. II. Wilsey. who has been in the city.
Whittaker.
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Little Nellie Newkirk spent Friday
Price, 25 ecnts per box. For sale by and Saturday with her grand-father at very low with pneumonia, is slowiy rem>rid,Iwlllsend It safely packedln plain wrapper
E. D. Abbott was a Detroit visitor The
all charges prepaid, for 25 cents, silver or stamp."
covering.
Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co., Birkett.
In every case of freckles, pimples, moth, ghlUp-town
office
at
JOHN
MOORE'S
Drug
Sunday.
Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler, B. Hopkins and J. Curtis attended
lownese, blackheads, acne.eczema.oillneiss,roughP. H. Gabel visited Ann Arbor on Manchester.
8tore, 12 E. Huron Street.
ness, or any discoloration or disease of the skih,
Mr. De Camp's f uueral in Webster last
and wrinkles (not caused by facial expresaro*hj
Tuesday.
Matt Road Notes.
FACS BLEACH removes absolutely. I t does not
Sabbath.
cover
as cosmetics do, but is a core. Address
Henry Gabel visited Detroit the latLodi.
J. W- Hailey, of Batavia,N. Y.,con- Special attention paid to trders by tele- Mup,
C,
Luderer
of
Parshalville
visitMr.
A B A M E A . KUPPERT.iBtpiO.)
ter part of last week.
ductor
on
N.
Y.
C.
Railway,
and
one
phoneor postal card.
Mr. Sage's son, who died last week, ed his many friends in this vicinity
No. 6 East i4th St.,
NEW YORK CITY.
E. S. Howard and John Markham, was taken to Northfield for burial.
of the best known men on the road,
last week.
says of Parks' Tea: For ten years I
visited Scotield, Saturday.
Mrs. Henry Warren entertained her have suffered from constipation. Tried
Hector Drake has just moved into
Joe Meirs, of Ypsilanti, was theMrs. Sti eeter's house on the Plains.
son from Grand Rapids the first of everything and found nothing of lastguest of Joe Base, Sunday.
ing value. Hearing so many talking
ffm. Blaess was married to a Misslast week.
About 2,300 ground moles have been DiuHe
Clifton Green and sister Minnie of Parks' Tea, I tried it without much
last week and commenced
slaughtered in the past year.
E * ij k
house keeping at once. They will live spent Snnday with their sister near hope. The first dose moved my bowels
E. C. Hinkley and Frank Guy, of on the old homestead. Here is hoping Hamburg.
easily and now I am cured, i t works
irds of l'mitff and .!/'<' Ag> '
ore annually swept to a premature grave
through early indiccr' ion i >t latai exces 68. ^elf abuse and Constitutional Blood
Milan, were in town Saturday.
like tnacic. Sold by Eberbach & Sons.
that they never will regret it.
DiS lives hv.e nijnffiJ and wrecked tue life of many u promising young man. Have yon
Miss Ettie Stevens, of Stoekbridge,
Mty <>f tin' [ollowiui; Symptom.-: N.-rvou.-. and Despondent; Tired in Morning; No Ambi.
Rev. Ostroth, went to conference
Ilauser and O'llara have commenc- has been the guest of friends the past
Vron; XI?inory Poor; Easily F.-tigUad: Excitable and Irritable; Eyes Blur: Pimples on
some place near Flint, Monday morn- ed buying wool, and they have taken few days.
The Pretties Girl in Town
»,lv Face; Dreims a id I)raina at Night; liestl^ss; Haggard Looking; Blotches; Sore
ing.
in several very line clips. Prices are
Thront: Hnir Loos-.-; Paiaa in Body; Saaken Eyes: Lifeless; Distrustful and Lack of
of
Albion,
was
enFrank
Spooner,
Has
been
using
Parks'
Tea
and
she
Etoariy
andStr.-ngrt'.i. Oaf Xew Halted
; will build you up mentally, physically
Misses Mary and Hannah Stecher about the same as last year and thetertained by Dexter friends during the says: "My complexion is very ranch
and sexually.
visited Detroit the latter part of last farmers are kicking as usual. The past week.
improved. That, muddy look is all
'-. Patterson. Bead
McKinley duty on wool does not enHave
week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hodgeman gave gone. I take a cup of Parks' Tea three
hance
the
price
there
of
to
any
extent,
School commences in District No.
VShat
Donea
week
and
feel
just
elegant.'
nights
their friends a dancing party Wednes12, next Monday, with Bridget Daw- but of course this idea is "heresy."
Sold by Eberbach & Sons.
day evening.
son, teacher.
Misses Annie Gregory and Carrie
" i t 14 years r>r ase I learned a bad habit which almost ruined
Mr. Geo. Riffer and wife, of MorocA record of uninterrupted cures for Ervvin, entertained their friend on
It Does Not Cost Anything
me. I became nervous and weak. My back troubled me. I could
co, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.nearly half a century has convinced Sunday last.
stand no exertion. Head ami eyes bocame dul!. Dreams and
To try Parks' Sure Cure. A specific
Anton Gabel, this week.
sensible people that Dr. Bull's Cough
drains at night weakened me. I tried seven Medical Firms, ElecMiss Lily Neeb, of Ann Arbor spent cure of all diseases peculiar to women.
tric Belts Patent Mediciaeo and Family Doctors. They gave me
John Bishop, of School District No. Syrup is the best in the market, Why several days of the past week with Ask your druggist our guaranteed
no help. A friend advised inototry Drs. Kennedy & Kergan. They
12, has had an examination and receiv- try new things, when you know that Dexter friends.
plan. Sold by Eberbach & Sons.
sent me ona month's treatment and it cured me. I could feel
ed an 8th grade diploma from the you have what you need. I t is infalMrs.
F.
Kilbourn
and
children
of
the
myself gaining every day. Thtir New Method Treatment cures when
lible.
county secretary.
For Over Fifty Years
north part of the state have been visiti on;' HI JIL'IT all else /ails.' They have cured many of my friends."
Patrick Murphy, of Pennsylvania,
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has been
ing her parents.
Northfield.
used
for
children
teething.
It
soothes
the
arrived here Tuesday evening. He
The Misses Clark of Silver Lake, child, softens the g-ums, allays all pain, cures
has a couple of aunts living here, Mrs.
Philip Duffy has rented his farm at were
in this place the first of the week wind colic, and is the best remedy fur DiarB. Hitchingham and Mrs. H. Nugent. Emery.
rhoea. Twentv-nve cents a bottle Sold by
visiting friends.
T. P. Kearney was in Jackson last The society of Willing Workers met ull druggists throughout the world.
Leo Trebble has sold his blacksmith
shop to Miss Abbott and rented his week looking after real estate inter- at the home of Mrs. E. Jedele, Wed" Somo 8 years ago I contracted a serions constitutional blood
High Praise For the Landlord.
house to Will Abbott. Leo talks of ests.
diseane. 1 went to Hot Springs to treat for syphilis. Mercury almost
nesday afternoon.
Two well dressed strangers came to
going to work again for T. Bawn, of
Miss Lettie Carroll, teacher in diskilled me. After a while the symptoms again appeared. Throat
Sumpter.
Mr. Bronson and family of Con way the Virginia hotel four days ago and regbecame sore, pains in limbs, pimples on face, blotches, eyes red,
trict No. 4, is going to give a school
loss ot hair, glands enlarged, etc. A medical friend advised Drs.
passed here on their way to the Uni-istered fz-om Louisville. They left yesElection went mostly republican in exhibition, Friday evening, April 6.
Kennedy & Korean's Now Method Treatment. It cured me, and I have
terday, leaving their bill of $17 unpaid,
this township this spring, as only the
Napoleon Brough, of this place, and versity City recently.
had no swnptoms for five years. I am married and happy. As a
clerk, F. J. Hammond, and treasurer, Mrs. Mary Orr, of Ann Arbor, were
Mrs. S. D. Alley entertained the and the following note:
doctor, i heartily recomend it to all who have this terrible disease—
"Man's inability to successfully porW. W. Ballard, were elected on themarried at the parsonage of the Rev.Ladies' social circle of the' M. E.
syphilis." Itwill eradicate the poison from the blood."
democratic ticket — the clerk being L. P. Goldrick, Wednesday morning. church on Wednesday.
! tray his thoughts, hie mental powers bewnbend.
elected by a majority of one vote and Mr. and Mrs. Brough have gone South
15 YEARS IN DETROIT. 150.000 CURED.
Hurrah for the Democrats in Dexter ing incapable to correctly define his
treasurer by three. This recalls the on a short wedding trip.
township as they were victorious in meaning, ia why I vvill not endeavor tc
old saying, " A miss is as good as a
" I ara 83 years of age, and married. When young I led a
electing their officers with a large ma burden you with t c attempt at expressmile."
gay life. Early indiscretions and later excesses made trouble
I ing my thanks for yemr treatment so
jority.
for
me. I became weak and nervous. My kidneys became
Afraid of Pneumonia.
affected and I feared Bright's disease. Married lit i was unsatisgentlemanly, etc., during my stay. ExMEMORIAM.—Died
at
her
home
in
factory and my home unhappy. I tried everything—all failed till
The Grip.
Mrs. Catherine Black, of Le Roy, N. Dexter township, March 3, 1894. Cora tend to your menials also my thanks.
I took treatment from Drs. Kennedy and Kergan. Their New
Method bnilt me up mentally, physically and sexually. I feel
An experience with this disease dur- Y., took a severe cold. The physician Mae, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. May your shadow never grow less, and
and act like a man in every rospect. Try them."
iBg all its past epidemics, warrants the feared Pneumonia. She took one bot- Henry Wilsey, aged 10 years, 9 months may continued prosperity shine in unbold claim that Dr. King's New Discov- tle of Parks' Cough Syrup and says: and 3 days. Cora, as she was famil- clouded warm rays on your benevolent
No Names Used Without Written
ery will positively cure each and every "It acted like magic. Stopped my iarly calied, was a bright, interesting head."—Stauncon (Va.) Dispatch.
Consent of Patient.
case if taken in time, and the patient cough and I am perfectly well now. I little girl, a loving and affectionate
OuioJ
ia
ULIC.
recommend
it
to
everyone
for
Throat
takes the ordinary care to avoid expochild. She loved to attend school, alTUe Khedive's Favor.
O I I P N o w Mo+hnrl T p o m t m p n t ? ever f a i l \ i Q car{nS Diseases of men.
sure. Another thing has been proven, and Lung Trouble as I believe it saved ways aiming for a good education.
It is well to be on good terms with the
by
Eberbach
&
Sons.
my.life."
Sold
\JUr
m c W ITIGUIUU I r c d l m c l l l It strengthens the body, atope all
that those who have used Dr. King's
Her illness was brief but severe, but khedive of Egypt, This young monarch
driins and lossrs, purifies the blood, clears the brain, builds up the nervous and sexual
New Discovery escape the many troushe was patient and anxious to get has lately presented a beautiful bracelet
systems and restores lost vitality to the body.
blesome after" results of this disease.
Kead This.
We Guarantee to Cure Nervous nebillty. Falling: Manhood,
better; and although loving hands did
HyphlllH vmiciicele,
, Unnatural Discharges,
By all means get a bottle and try it. Mr. W. H. Butler, with Mr. Chas. all that skill could do to relieve her, it to a young English woman who took his
Weak farts and All Kidney and Bladder uiseases.
It is guaranteed, and money will be re- R. Whitman, lias money to loan upon was in vain. She was conscious to the fancy, the value of which is beyond calDrs. Kennedy & Kergan are the leading specialists of
funded if no good results follow its Real Estate security, in sums of $100 end, and when she could no longer culation. It is gold set with scarabei,
America. They guarantee to core or no pay. Their reputation and fifteen years of business are at stake. Yoa
use. Sold at Eberbach Drug & Chem- to $3,000, at low rates of interest and speak to the sorrowing and grief- and each stone is upward of 4,000 years
run no risk. Write them for an honest opinion, no matter who treated you. I t may
ical Co.'s drug store, Ann Arbor, and easy terms. Call early. First come stricken parents she put her little arms old. Some of these belonged to high
I save you years of rogret and suffering. Charges reasonable. Write for a
at Geo J . Haeussler's drugstore, Man- first served. Office over the Post- around her papa's and mamma's neck priests in the days of the pharaohs, and
Question List and Book Free. Consultation Free.,
chester.
, 30-tf. and kissed them, showing that she the inscriptions on them relate to magic.
office.
knew how deep their grief was and —Alexandria Letter.
148 Shelby St.
affection for them. I t is a severe
Children Cry for Eipans Tabules : a standard remedy her
,
Detroit, Mich.
affliction for her parents, and her lit- Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Itipans Tabules prolong life,
tle brother who survives her, as they
fiipans Tabules banish pain.
World's Fair Highest Award.
Pitcher's Castorla.
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DOING GOOD EVERYWHERE.

Mrs. Frank Bush has been ill for the
past week, but is better.
. Medical Discovery that Effectually
The Epworth League is arranging
Cures Piles in Every Form.
for a literary entertainment.
For many years physicians have Steamer Minneapolis Went
Mrs. Edith Townsend closed a sucin vain, seeking a
experimented
Down In the Straits.
cessful term of school at deddes on
remedy which would effectually cure
Thursday of last week.
The Great Daily of Michigan."
Bert Galpin has moved to the house piles and other jectal troubles, with- 'iANK IN 20 FATHOMS OF WATEE.
Is the salt every one should use. The im«
owned by Freeman Galpin, standing out resorting to a surgical operation.
purities in the other kinds are useless, ot
just west of the latter's residence.
1-? 17 \ f A "VFT1T Q o rc v e n a s h o r t e r p e r '° d - w i n suffice to
Many remedies were found to give
course, but dangerous also. The lime,
^ AUie Shuart returned to Stony temporary relief, but none could be The Crew Reached the I'uiga Sun llfego
especially, is the cause of much kidney
l l U j M \ ' l i I I I U , convince you that "The Great Daily o£
disease.
Creek Saturday, after a two week's valu Safety ttiul Tuken to C'lifcboj gun on
Michigan " is so interesting and valucation, to teach her spring term of depended upon to make a lasting, the Wrecker FRVorit«—-The Foundered
able that so long as you may live you will continue a subscriber, and would
school.
satisfactory cure.
Steamer Wu« on Her Way to Uutlalo
no more think of stopping than you would of cancelling your subscription
Within a recent period, however, Laden With d r a i n .
A large number of Dixboro people
to your home paper. It is complete and accurate in every department of
attended the M. E. quarterly meeting a new remedy, the Pyramid Pile
CHEBOYOAX, April 5.—The steamer
news, giving also much special matter for men, women and children.
services at the Free Church Sunday Cure, has been repeatedly tested in
Minneapolis, grainladen from Chicago
Think of the testimonial of 60,000 homes which now receive and welcome
afternoon:
hundreds
of
cases
and
with
highly
Is much the purest, and therefore the
to Buffalo, foundered in the straits
The Evening News.
Leasure Kimmel, an old pioneer of satisfactory results.
best salt known. Made from the best
Wednesday morning in 20 fathoms of
brine, by the best process, with the best
Superior township, died Tuesday, the
2 c t s per C»pr. . . $1.25 FOR 3 MONTHS BY MAIL . . 10 ceuts a Week.
grain, and packed in the best manner.
The first effect of the Pyramid water off McGulpin's point. The crew
27th, of heart trouble aged 73 years.
The fact that salt is cheap is no reason
was saved by boarding a consort, the
He
was
a
highly
respected
citi
zen,
Pile
Cure
is
to
instantly
remove
the
Agents in every village, town and city i
65 SHELBY STREET,
why you should not have pure suit.
,D
m the State of Michigan.
)
charitable and kind, but had been con- pain and irritation generally present barge San Diego, which, with the
Ask for Diamond Crystal, give it a fair
DETROIT, MICH.
lined
to
his
home
on
account
of
asthma
schooner
Red
Wing,
formed
the
tow
of
trial. Write us for further particulars.
and
from
that
time
on
the
cure
and the heart trouble for several years.
Our Dairy Salt is the standard of exthe lost steamer. After taking the
cellence, and no buttor maker should
His wife who survives him, has also rapidly progresses and beiore the crew off the Minneapolis the San Diego
be without it. Address
been and is now a great sufferer from patient is hardly aware of it he is
her own canvas and sailed for
DIAMOND CRYSTAL SALT CO.,
2:10 1-4
rheumatism, unable to help herself or entirely cured. The remedy seems hoisted
2:10 1-4.
this port, arriving shortly before noon.
St. Clair, Mich.
walk about, but she bore up well under
SPEED
GREAT
the physical strain and heart sorrow. to act directly on the nerves and The crew of the Minneapolis were
BREEDING.
INDIVIDUALITY.
by
the
tug
Favorite.
brought
ashore
blood
vessels
of
the
parts
affected
as
The funeral services were held at the
house, Thursday afternoon, Itev. J . it comes into direct contact with
The voyage from Chicago down Lake
L. Newkirk officiating, and the re-them and sets up a healthy action, Michigan was a stormy one for the Fastest Stallion Bred and Owned hi Michigan .' Best Represenmains were laid to rest in the Free
steamer and her tow. and shortly betative Son of Gale's Barney Witl.es, 2:23%.
Church cemetery. A large number of which in a perfectly natural way fore entering the straits water began
friends and neighbors showed their brings the parts to their normal con- pouring into the hold. All efforts to
stop the leaks proved unavailing, and
sympathy for the bereaved family.
dition.
the water gained on the pumps sorapidThe remedy does it work without ly that the crew was compelled to make
ONE OF THE CHOICEST BRED.STALLIONS IN THE UNITED STATES,
WALL PAPER.
or
inconvenience
to
the
any
pain
a hasty escape from the doomed boat.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is absolutely unSo harried' were their movements in
I equalled as a blood purifier and sufferer and is justly considered one their
great peril that many of them
: strengthening medicine. It is theof the most meritorious discoveries only saved
i ELainbletonian 10.
the clo'thes they had on their
ideal spring medicine. Try it.
of modern medicine.
backs.
[
"
Klectioneer,
125
CO
Piles is one of the most annoying
The lifeboats were cnt loose and. CO
( Green Monnt'n Maid.
Dexter Village.
and often times dangerous diseases hastily lowered and the men jumped O { Egotist 5018.
I
Belmont 64.
and
pulled
to
the
San
Diego
into
them
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Par- with which humanity is afflicted. If
and jumped aboard. The course of the
Sprite.
sous, a daughter, last week.
it frequently develops into s c h o o n e r w a s m a d e f o r t h i s p o r t I n
PRICES THE LOWEST Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Schultz, neglected
Waterwitch.
Fistula or some equally fatal and in-response to signals the wrecker Favorite,
I a daughter, Thursday, March 29.
which
was
stationed
here
recently,
went
IJambletonian 10.
curable trouble, whereas by the
The democratic ticket was elected
out to the San Diego and brought the
f Dictator 113,
j throughout in this town by a good ma- timely use of this simple but effec- crew of the Minneapolis to the town.
tive remedy no one need suffer a
I Clara.
! jority.
Aureola
CADILLAC MINISTER HONORED.
1 Black wood 74.
Mellenotte's Merry Makers gave a single day from any form of piles,
;1 show at the opera house on Wednes- unless they want to.
Kev. Collmlge Uade a Follow of the Roj-al
Bertha
day evening.
THE DECORATOH,
Geographical Society.
The Pyramid Pile Cure is perfect( Starlight.
John Becker, who lias been working ly harmless, containing no mineral
CADILLAC, April 5.—One of Cadillac's
W. 1). Smith, left for Detroit on poisons and is also very reasonable citizens has just been the recipient of
7 O
ST. for
Wednesday this week.
one of the highest honors known to the
SERVICE FEE FOR 1SO4, Return Privilege.
John Schmidt had the misfortune of in price, costing but one dollar a scientific world, a fellowship in the
LATEST IMPROVED falling
package.
It
is
sold
in
drug
stores
off. trom the wagon while drawRoyal Geographical society, London1. IWILKIE KNOX
$35. MANOMET
-$25.
ing wood and breaking a rib last week. everywhere. The manufacturers of The fortunate person is the Rev. W. A.
Accidents and Escapes at Owner's Risk."'
A glove contest of eight rounds be- the remedy are the Pyramid Drug Colledge, pastor of the Congregational
tween Frank Keller, of Ypsilanti, and Co., of Albion, Mich., who have church and a lecturer of high reputaMachines for THRESHfN*; SCI-BAH
Bob Sutton, of Chelsea, took place at
tion throughout the west.
Grain, also Machine*) for SAW iN»- WOBI/
the opera house on Thursday evening. placed, this excellent preparation
.
M a with Ciroil"-!" ': 1
Acknowledged
5 1-2 Miles East of Ann Arbor
before the public only after giving Mr. Colledge is a Scotchman by birth,
by oil to be
and is a graduate of Glasgow universit thorough and repeated tests in the ity.
on River Road.
While quite a young man Mr.
THE
A Dncgyist Says.
hands of reputable physicians. The Colledge went to Africa with an explor71, IvEIOS:.
T>. O.,
Marvin C. Brown, Druggist, Mere- results in hundreds of cases have ation party, and spent three years in
dith Village. N. 11., says: I have sold convinced us that it will not disap- that wild country exploring along the
regarding
Zambesi an:l Congo rivers and in the
your Sulpher Bitters for years, and con- point you.
EASY DRAFT, DURABILITY * QL'S'J 1M10f
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
j interior. After his return from Africa
fco page pamphlet fl I«I
fiKPtf'CQP^?. trary to most medicines, 1 never sokl
I lie spent three years in travel through
F r e e . Address H. W . U n h l »J CjiuiaC
to
anyone
who
said
it
did
not
a
bottle
PATENTEES AMD SOLE
I Europe and in Egypt and Arabia, and
l:
XUWLCT
help them. "They cured me of those
K£ WEARS RU32ER3."
then went back to England to study for
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try a remedy so long tried and tested?
VICTOR FLYER $12o.00.
Trial bottles free at Eberbach Drug of a man as wearing rubbers?" he said. company in suspending operations was STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
of Washteuaw. (
If you are going lo ride why not ride the and Chemical Co.'s drugstore, Ann Ar"My boy," said the politician, "that is inevitable. They have now in stock County
I,Charles E. Hlscoek, oapUier of the above named bank, do solemnly 6wear that t a e
" tors are best!
best. Victors
piles at the mine and on the docks at
statement is true to thebestof my knowledjtc and belief.
OHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
Call and see them and you will be eon- bor, and at Geo. J. Ilaeussler's, Man- the very latest slang expression. It sim- Lake Erie ports 180,000 tons of unsold above
CORRECT—Attest: Christian Mack, W. I). Haniman. Dsivid Kinsey, Directors.
chester. Regular si/.e 50c and $1.00.
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MICHAKL, J. F a n z , Notary Public.
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Mrs. J . Wood spent last week visit- shoe that the sneak thief or the assassin uously for six years and has produced
ing her father and sister in Coldwater. uses. It is an ordinary tennis shoe, with a total of $300,000 tons of ore. That no
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
Election passed off quite pleasantly a rubber sole and a canvas upper, and further work will be attempted for an York Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
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indefinite period is certain. All the This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
with, of course, a good deal of elecbecause it gives them an opportunity tc men have been discharged and theto open
tioneering.
accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing contaken out and the old workings
with safe banking.
There will be a dance at the Lima creep up behind their victim without pumps
inundated. The Volunteer is situated sistent
being
heard."
In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is paid
town hall this week Friday evening,
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given by the Lima band.
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Will Commence Monday.
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by Salvation Oil. That is the reason
LANSING, April 5.—Prosecuting AtOFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. I). Harriman, Vice-President;
BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES,
Why the popular voice is practically in vogue with people who like to piece torney Gardner is busily preparing him- Chas. E. Hiscock. Cashier, M.,J. Fritz, Ass't-Cashier.
out their vocabulary with slang.—Brook- self for the trial of the case against exFor Wholesale or Retail Trade.
unanimous in its favor, -o cents.
lyn Letter.
We shiil! also keep a supply ot
Secretary of the State Jocbitu, which
begins Monday. He will be assisted by
Several Hmidieil Mon Employed.
London's 1 ail For Eating Salt>
Judge M. V. Montgomery and Judge
BETHLEHEM, Pa., April 5.—After an
Coming home upon the underground Edward Cahill, both of this city. The
GOLD DUST FLOUR. »nforced idleness of nearly half a year, the other evening, 1 read in an evening prosecutor will today make amotion to
J. M. 3wift & Co.'s Best White Wne*t the large puddle mills of the Bethlehem paper of a new luibit which threatens to indorse the names of several witnesses
Iron company have resumed operations,
npon the indictments, among them beS"lour, Rye Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
With seven of the eight furnaces in full decimate us—the salt habit. People ing
the clerks of Hillsdale, (Jalhoun,
r
blast. Several hundred men were given carr}' salt crystals about with them, at Biiyry.
Corn Meal, T )ed, &c, &c, & c
Shiawaseee, Gfenesee and Clin
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The
entire
plant
of
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At Wholesale ind Retail. A eeiieral stock 01
counties. An attorney for the peoSuccessors to Overbeck & Stabler.
company is now in operation and near- they lose their hair and eyelashes. Look- ton
ple said Wednesday in speaking of
ing up from my paper suddenly, I saw Lindholm's defalcation and departure.
CffiOQEEIEfc AND PROVISIONS ly a,000 men are at work.

STAPLER & CO.

constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reasonable terms as .'it any other house in the city.
fc^-Cash paid for Batter, E^es, and Country
Produce tfenerallv.
JSTT.o'-cis Delivered to anv parrot the city w\'h
out extri chanre.
f&ismey Sc S»al>olic,

IJushi'ss Blocks Destroyed.
LANCASTER, N. Y., April
A most

disastrous fire visited Lancaster and
wiped out a great portion of the business (section of the town before it was
checked. Over a dozen business blocks
and private houses were destroyed and
the total loss is estimated at over $100,000. probably only one-third insured.

5 PER DAY
20 Easily EVIadc.
TO

We want many men, women, boys, and girls 10
work for us a few hours daily, right in and around
tlielrown homes. Tim business is ensy,pleasant,
strictly honorable, and ms* betterthan anyother
offered agents, i'ou luwe a dear field and no
competition. Experieuce and special ability unnecessary. No capital required. We equip you
With everything that you need, treat yon well,
and help you to earn ten iim<-s ordinary wsiges.
Women do as well as men, and boys and girls
make good p.iv. Anyone, anywhere, can do the
work. All Biicoeed who follow our plain and simple directions. Earnest work will surely bring
you a great deal of money. Everything is new
and in great demand. Write for our pamphlet
circular, and receive full information. No harm
done if you conclude not to go onwith the

GEORGE

STiwso
Box 438,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
</j .PJSO'S CURE FOR
CURES WHfcKt ALL ELSE FAILS.

I Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use |
In time. Sold by druggists.

CONSUMPTION.

Afiie.iii Explorer .11 juried.

this startling intelligence confirmed. A t h a t t h e i a t t P r w a s !lT1 important witman in the opposite corner laid down i n e s , s m ti l e case, and that he had taken
his evening paper (it was the best even away with him several important links
ing paper), and took a small packet from in the chain of evidence in the people's
his waistooat pocket, which he un-case. He thinks, with a majority of
screwed. It contained a white granular the people, that Lindholm went away
substance. Taking a pinch between his to avoid making an appearance in the
finger and thumb, he swallowed it. trial.
S(at« of Michigan Released.
"Excuse me, sir. Is that salt''" I asked,

leaning forward excitedly. He smiled

ALPENA, April 5.—The Grummonii
line steamer State of Michigan on her
return from Mackinac island went
aground on Kenosha reef, off North
point. Thunder bay, at 8 o'clock
Wednesday morning. The lifesaving
When In His Cups.
crew from Alpena, the tugs Frank W.
A citizen of Atlanta recently visited and Ralph from that port, and the
the tax collector's office for the purpose Grummond tug Crusader went to her
of paying his taxes. He was asked to relief. She waa taken off about 4
make returns for this year. He did so. o'clock and pursued her way to De-WHY,
According to his statement, he owned troit. She was favored while on the
reef by a change of wind, and no seas
$5,000 worth of stocks and bonds. He running at that spot, although there
was notified that he owed the city $26. i 8. was a hard gale blowing. S. B. GrumA few days later he sent a petition to the inond, Jr.. one of her owners, was a
mayor and city council in which lie says: passenger on the steamer. The crew of
"I gave in my taxes in 1803 when I WHS the sunken steamer William H. 13arwere also on board.
intoxicated. I returned stocks, bonds

LONDON. April 5.--Mr. F. M. Selouse, and pointed to the article (in the paper).
the African hunter and explorer, WHS "Have some?" he said. I took it.—Pall
married Wednesday at Down-Hadderly, Mall Budget.
near Gloucester, to MissGlaVlvsMaddv.
Green at the Drawing Room.

The queen's first drawing room was
interesting chiefly as a guide to the coming season's fashions. The number present was about half that of some of last
year's receptions. Spring tints prevailed,
and the feminine world will receive with
various emotions the news that green
still holds strange sway as a fashionable
color. It is a matter of congratulation,
however, that the favorite tones are more
moderate than two or three seasons ago. and such like to the assessor when, as a
The shockingly intense greens are disap- inattev of fact, 1 never did own anything
pearing. Brides almost all wore the of the kind. Had I not been intoxicated
purest white.—London Cor. New York I woul.l never have made such return."
The petition was granted, and the man
Sun.
was released from his excessive valuaS. B. Basford, of Carthage, S. D.,tion.—Baltimore Sun.
was taken sick in Sioux City. He procured two bottles of Parks' Snre Cure
Price's Cream Baking Powder
for the Liver and Kidneys. He says: Dr.
World'* Fair Highest Medal end Diploma.
"I believe Parks' Sure Cure excels all
other medicines for Rheumatism and
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ARGUS.
I rrinary disorders." Sold by Eberbach
Only $1.00 per year, in advance.
& Sons.

WE WILL HELP THE POOR!

Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke your Life Away
[g t h e truthful, startling 1 title of a lit lie book
thai tells all aoout No-to-bae, the wonderful,
harmteefl Guaranteed tobacco habit cure. The
cost is trilling and the man who wants to quit
anil can't runs no physical or financial risk In
iisin^ "No-to-bac. Sokl by all druggists.
Book at Drugstores or by mail free Address, The Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana
Mineral -^JI ing's, lnd.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria

How will we do it?
BY SELLING THEM

WOOD.
Cheaper than they ever before bought it in
Ann Arbor. Just look at these prices and will see.
This is no Bluff. Best Beech and Maple Blocks
per cord $2.20, best Beech and Maple four foot
per cord $5.00.

HEINZMANN & LAUBENGAYER.
Xo. 9 W. Washington StreetTelephone No. 85.

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, APRIL 6, 1894.
resent was intrusted with power in
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
the nation because it was in favor of
lower tariff rates. Its victory was
B E A K E S & HAMMOND. P K O P R I E T O R S .
won squarely on that issue after
PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY years of educational campaigning,
for $ l . o o per year strictly in advance.
Of our Photographic Tour of the World ConSubscriptions not paid in advance $ 1.25 a year and was the most decisive in recent
years. The failure of the senate to
tainingOFFICIAL PAPER O F T H E CITY.
carry out the commands of the peoEntered at the Pont-Olttce, in Aon Arbor. Mich ple in this matter is unquestionably
as second-class matter.
the most prominent factor in the
present drift of public opinion to
ward the opposition. There is no
evidence of a change of opinion on
the part of the people toward the well being of our institutions, but
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
principle of tariff reform and in fa- solely to satisfy the selfish greed of
I OFFICIAL I
FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 1894.
vor of protection, for we are still the protected subsidists who wished
COUNCIL CHAMBER, April i, I S M .
living under the McKinley tariff and to wring from their labor a higher
Regular meeting.
"Trade is civilization."
are reaping all the advantages it has rate of profits than could be realiz- President Watts being absent, the
to bestow, the same as we were in ed from the labor of the more intel- Council was colled to order by the
"Without trade we should be 1892, when the people decreed that
ligent and higher priced American Clerk.
savages."
Roll called.
the obnoxious measure should be workingmen.
They were brought
No quorum being present, on motion
stricken from the statute books. here under the inamous system of
of Aid. Kitson the Council meeting
The wider trade extends, the fastNo, the dissatisfaction of the people contract labor and to displace Ameri- was adjourned to Tuesday evening,
er and the higher the advance of
arises not from any change of belief can laborers.
April;-!, 1S!>4, at 8 o'clock.
human progress.
as to the advantages they would deW. .J. MILLER, Clerk.
Panorama of Lisbon. Cathedral of Durham, Keswick, Liver"We are indebted,'- says the Chicago
rive from the principle of a tariff Herokl, "to the interesting system of
" A man's right to the fruits of for revenue.only, but from the be-protection for these importations of
COUNCIT, CHAMBER,
I
pool Docks, Houses of Parliament, Old Curiosity Snop, Wost:
AN.\ T A K B O K , April 3, 1894. I"
-his toil is not complete without the lief that certain self-constituted the remnants of European savagery.
The Common Council met in an ad- minster Abbey, St. Paul's, Tower of London, Trafalgar
freedom to exchange it. To abridge leaders in the senate are betraying The Fricks of Pennsylvania and West. journed session.
that freedom is to limit that right." the people's interests. The demo- Virginia, the captains of protected in- Called to order by Pres. Watts.
Square, Shakespeare's House, Memorial Theatre, Tintern
dustries who ask people to believe that
Roll called. Quorum present.
cratic majority in congress must, tariffs are made for the benefit of
Absent—Aid. Wagner and Herz—2. Abbey. Warwick Castle, Hatfield House Banquet Hall and
The campaign of 1S92 resulted in therefore, redeem the party pledges labor, reducing the wages of the
a great victory for tariff reform. and strike down tariff extortion, or Americans iu the coke pits until the. The Journal of the last session was Conway Castle
approved.
The demand of the hour is that the give place to a party which will. men struck in self-defense. Then to COMMUNICATION FROM THE TOMSONverdict of the people be enacted The commands of the people must defeat the men they imported EuropeHOU8T0N ELECTRIC CO.
an barbarians under contract to take
March 39th, 1894,
into law.
be obeyed.
the places of the strikers. Having To the Vomnibn Council City of Ann
thus demonstrated their love for the Arbor.
Speaker Crisp is the right man
American laborer they very soon found
GENTLEMEN; We will accept your
in the right place. Being convinced
Another republican state official that their imported hordes were as proposition for lighting the City of
fond of high wages as Americans and Ann Arbor ($73.00 per year per light),
of this fact his collegues in the house
has gone wrong. A few days ago
very much less particular in the choice with the exception that the contract
besought him not to resign the
Deputy Secretary of State Lindholm of means for the enforcement of their date from March 1st, '94, to January
1st, '95, instead of from January 1st,
speakership to take a seat in the
when informed that on a certain day demands. They found that the im-'94, to January 1st, '95.
senate tendered him by Gov. NorYours respectfully,
he would be expected to turn over ported men could strike as well a s '
A » N ARBOR 1-H. ELECTRIC CO.
than of Georgia. After careful conNo. 1.—ITALY.
No. 2.—ITALY AND GREECE
his office to the new deputy, took Americans, and strike with a venPer W. P. .Stephens, Supt.
geance.
sideration of the matter he decided
occasion to hie himself to parts unReceived and filed.
No. 3.—HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
to put the new honor aside and re"In 1891 they thought they had these KUO.ll T H E BOAKfl OF PUBLIC WORKS.
known and an examination of his
main in the house. He was in-No. 4.—PARIS.
accounts proves him to be short in dangerous men thoroughly and finally l'n the Common Council:
subjugated. Now they suddenly find
The annual report of the street comfluenced in this decision, undoubtthe sum of about $2,000. There are that they were mistaken. The menmissioner, containing the expenses of
No. 5.—FRANCE, SPAIN,^SWITZERLAND AND
edly, by patriotic motives; for had
those who do not think his flight was have not forgotten how to strike and the Street Fund and Bridge, Culvert
and
Crosswalk
Fund,
for
the
year
1893,
DENMARK.
he consulted his ambition and comcaused solely by this shortage, but they are no more civilized or less for- is hereby respectfully submitted.
fort alone, he would have gone into
THOMAS J. KEECH,
No. 6.—GERMANY, AUSTRIA and BELGIUM.
on account of knowledge he, as Sec- midable and dangerous thai; they were
President Board of Public Works.
the higher body (?) where his labors
retary Jochim's confidential agent, three years ago. There is more trouble W. J. MILLER, Clerk.
in store for the Fricks and more retriwould be far less laborious. He
may have of the frauds with which bution for their greed and their heart- To the Honorable the Board of Public
SIVA\s.
chose, however, to continue in his
his Superior stands charged. What- less treatment of American laborers, 1 herewith submit my report of expresent exalted position where he
ever there may be in this, the cer-for whose welfare they profess such penditure of Street and Bridge, Culvert and Crosswalk Funds for the past
has served the people so acceptably
tainty remains that he is short in boundless zeal whenever a tariff bill is year.
and well. He has made an admirpending."'
jog-.
Table of Expenditure
his accounts, and thus one more
by Months.
able speaker, one of the best we have
A larger portion of the industries
page is added to the infamy of the
January, si reet, lahor and materials, $ 460 28
had, and he can be of vastly more
of
any
other
of
Pennsylvania
than
February
"
;j^ti 28
256 Superb Art Photographs worth One
present state administration. None
Mareh....
'
"
405 48
.service to his party and the people
state,
probably,
are
beneficiaries
of
April
"
1071
18
of its predecessors have ever com12*4
43
Arranged under the supervision of the
May
1775 97 D o l l a r e a c h .
where he is than in the senate. His
"
"
'
June
piled such a shady record. Three the protective tariff, and the con-July
2137 43
1084 5!) well-known lecturer and prince of travelers, H . H . RAGrAN
action is to be commended.
of the most important officers of the dition of things we there witness August...
9(fl 46
"
"
"
Septeinb'r
536 35 with accurate, instructive and entertaining descriptions by
"
'.' '
administration, Jochim, Hambitzsr may properly be regarded, therefore, October..
1)15 82
November
'
"
"
2 6 48
"
"
Governor Tillman, of South Car- and Berry were deposed from these as the legitimate fruitage of the sys-December "
Emma C. Bush.
Total
$10814 75
olina, is having an immense amount positions to which the people elevat- tem. It ought not to be expected
TABI-K OF PUBPOSS FOR WHICH FUNDS WEKE
THE WORLD'S STORE HOUSE HAS GIVEN UP ITS CHOICEST TREASof trouble in his efforts to enforce ed them and stand charged with that such hypocrisy and selfishness
EXPENDED.
go
on
forever
and
injustice
could
FOR THIS COLLECTION.
Nobody will be without this book.
The most
URES
General
Street
Work
$
30
2289
the law restricting the debasing felony. Marcus Petersen, clerk of
1287 45
Cleaning Streets a n d Alleys
value,
entertainment
and
benefit
ever
secured
for
little
money.
A
bonanza
for
the
buyer
without
retrebutive
consequences.
Lumber
711 06
work of the liquor traffic. Under the board of state auditors, is an
H a r d w a r e and Supplies
121 95
in
World's
history
acquired
while
being
entertained.
A
trip
around
A
liberal
education
Verily
Pennsylvania
is
receiving
i.
71 42
Tlhirksmithinir and Repairs
the dispensary law of South Caro- embezzler and is under indictment.
Kepairson Sidewalks
14 35 the world in an hour. The striking wonders of the world in an hour. The striking wonArtificial Stone Walks a n d Stone
lina, the state alone has the right to And now comes Lindholm with pe- her reward.
Crossings
817 94 ders of the world perpetuated in every home. The delights of travel without its discom-- 7015 31
Gravel a n d Delivering same
conduct the liquor business. Of culations amounting to $2,000, beSnow Plowing a n d Carting Snow a n d
forts; its benefits without it; expense.
Interesting Interview.
lee from Gutters
559 81
course, the whiskey interest would sides several clerks whowent wrong.
Weeds a n d Dock
231 63
J. B. Clayberg one of the most Cutting
Hanover Park
oppose such a law as it can gener This is all attributable to the pres40 47
prominent mining attorneys of H e - Sewer Pipe
211 38
Secured for our readers at One-Tenth the
PavingStone
48 25
ally be relied upon to work against ent g. o. p. state government and lena Mont., who has been deliverStreet Signs and putting them u p
165 33
restrictions put upon the traffic. it is but little past the middle point ing a series of lectures on mining Stone Culvert on West Fifth s t r e e t . . . . 385 00 cost in Book Form.
78 15
Filling in Dirt over t h e same
The Governor seems, however, in of its official life. The people will law in the law department, relates Stone Slabs and Four Stone Crossings, 216 44
Repairs
on
Tar
Crossings.
95 41
spite of the most violent opposition bear this disgrace in mind when they very interesting things of that wonder- Thirty-three Plank Crossings (the labor
on
same
ful city of 16,000 inhabitants. The
107 25
-to be honestly trying to enforce the go into the battle of the ballots this mines in that vicinity are chiefly Labor South State street, south of
Packard street
320 70
1
statute. The law may be wise or fall.
on East Huron and Filling ul
*
copper and silver.
The state of Grading131 h street
419 75
otherwise, and the Governor may
Montana is a big state and really Grading on West Madison
235 81
on
Gett
and
Urook
streets...
Grading
very much undeveloped. There will Gradinj? on South Fourth avenue, 328 13
be judicious or injudicious; but one
ANOTHER PENNSYLVANIA
98 75
be
more mines discovered in the fu- south of Packard
thing is certain, he is a man with
28 75
Grading on North Broadway street...
STRIKE.
ture than have been in the past. Oracling on North Main street
41 80
READY NEXT WEEK':
the courage of his convictions and
Trees around the Campus and PlantAgain the Bohemianized province There is one tract of country about ing t hem
17 85
he means to enforce the law to the
City Engineer and help
tijl 03
of Pennsylvania is in the throes of 150 miles long by 50 miles wide S t i e e t Commissioner's Salary.-.
533 28
which is full of the most valuable
letter so far as he may be able to do
a great strike. On Wednesday the minerals in which practically a pick Total
810814 75
it. His course in the matter is reNELSON SUTHERLAND,
spirit of riot broke out and sweep- has never yet been struck. They
freshing in this, that as a rule those
Street Commissioner.
ing like fire in a train of powder have all the modern improvements
Aid. Prettyman moved that the rewho advocate the restriction or prothroughout the coke region about such as electric lights, street rail- port be considered read, and spread on
hibition of the traffic rest back and
ways etc. Nearly all the business
the journal.
Connellsville soon resulted in brutal
and professional men are graduates
feel that their duty is done when a
Adopted.
and unprovoked murder.
of eastern universities, which makes
law is placed upon the statute
To
the Common Council:
society
very
pleasant.
There
are
Men who wanted to work were
books. The Governor is worthy of
The
undersigned members of the
many
Chinamen
near
Helena
who
commendation for his purpose to not allowed to do so, but were work over old placers and do the Board of Election Commissioners of
the city of Ann Arbor beg leave to reforced on pain of death to quit and
to enforce the laws.
gardening about the city. They
as follows:
join forces with the strikers. The make the most faithful cooks and port
An examination and count of the
prime movers in this awful happen- house servants. Mr. Clayberg is nfricial ballots before they, were delivCut out of the A R G U S one of the Coupons that will
The so-called "Conservatives" on ing are foreigners, the very dregs of the opinion that they have a better ered to the inspectors of election, and
after they were returned to the City appear each week and bring or send to the Argus Office
the democratic side of the senate of the worst population of Europe, class of Chinamen than on the coast. Clerk, shows that there were delivered
are really the representatives of the than whom there is no more savage, Helena is situated on old placer in all to the various wards four thou- with ten cents. If you bring it, the part named in the
grounds from which millions of gold sand five hundred and twenty-five
worst features of protectionism, brutalized and dangerous element have been washed. All the gravel (4,525), which were accounted for as coupon will be handed you. If you mail it, the part will
agents of special interests. Claiming in our population. The most of excavated from cellars is hauled to follows:
be mailed you.
FIRST WARD.
to represent the people and to stand these men are from the decaying washers and washed over. One Number of ballots delivered.
1000
"
"
"
r e t u r n e d unused
404
on the democratic platform wnich nations of eastern Europe, chiefly contractor in excavating a large celApril 6, 1894. 3|
"
"
"
"
spoiled
3
No. 7.
lar
realized
$700
over
all
his
expendemands a tariff tor revenue only, Hungarians of the lowest type, peoN u m b e r of votes cast
503
ces. He only went down 10 feet
they have succeeded in almost de- ple who have made no advancement and if he had been permitted to go Making number of ballots
tooo
:i
Arglis Colipoi)
SECOND WARD.
stroying the free list of the Wilson in civilization for centuries.
down to bed rock eight feet further,
!i
Number
<>r
b
a
l
l
o
t
s
delivered
860
bill, and for what? In order that
They represent one of the phases his profits would have been much
"
"
r e t u r n e d unused
4:.'3
larger. The population of the city
their own special interests shall con- of protectionism.
"
"
"
"
spoiled
4
= Photographic Tour of the World.
They are not is very cosmopolitan.
1
the
While
votes
east
:!
tinue to be favored over other in- here of their own free will and acthermometer in winter often falls to
880
terests. In this they have descended cord for the purpose of availing 45 0 below zero the air is so dry, Making number of ballots
THIRD WARD.
I PART VII.—Portugal and England.
from the high plane of statesmen themselves of the advantages of our that it is not felt. When it rains it
Number 01 ballots delivered
900
and have become dickerers and log-institutions in an honest effort to rains, no damp raw drizzling rain,
j
'
"
"
returned unused
450
'
"
"
spoiled
is
rollers for private and class advan- elevate themselves in the scale of but it is business, and then the
j [ This Coupon and 1O cents enti- j
votes cast
431
weather clears up. The litigation
tage. They profess to disbelieve in existence. They have no compreI ties you to one Part. Bring or ;
in the state often involves very large Making n u m b e r of ballots
900
i send "to
the principle of protection from the hension of the duties and obliga- sums and is continually growing.
KOUHTH WARD.
standpoint of the public good, and tions of citizenship and are utterly Mr. Clayberg's wife and two sons N u m b e r of ballots delivered
750
Arbor ArgUs,
must, therefore, be trading in legis- unable to appreciate its advantages. are spending the winter in Kalama"
"
r e t u r n e d unused — - 3C8
"
'
"
"
zoo.
H
e
expects
to
leave
for
Bosspoiled
10
lation for private gain and for the They were not brought here with
votes cast
389
II
Ann Arbor Mi ch j
ton, Mass., before returning to his
ballets unaccounted for.. 3
advantage of special interests. The any thought or care as to the influ- home.
j i Opera House Block.
Making: n u m b e r of ballots
750
party they are supposed to rep- ence they would exert on the future
(Continued on eigbtb page.)
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Rehearsal for Pinafore are strictly
Awarded
The motor road has made an im- Michael Suebler and John Kepprivate.
portant addition to its facilities by pier left yesterday for Toledo on HitrlM-sl i iouors—World's Faiv.
arranging with the Lake Shore and business.
The ladies of Arbor Hive will
A. P. Ferguson was in Jackson
Last evening Rev. Max Heim adMichigan Southern road for connecgive a hop in their hall next Wed- Wednesday.
tion and exchange of passengers. dressed the Young People's sociAdinission 25
nesday evening.
Patronize home talent. Vou can- Their trains will stop at the cross- ety of Zion's church, on the quescents.
ing to let off passengers for Ann tion, "What should we as Lutherans
not afford to miss Pinafore.
Arbor, for the motor leaving Ypsi- think of the Y. M. C. A . ? "
One of the feed wires to the arc
Miss Carrie Timberlake of Jack- lanti at 5 p. m., making close conProf. Mortimer E. Cooley, of the
lamp on the corner of Washington
Passengers from Ann civil engineering department, left
and Ashley streets, was twisted off son is the guest of Prof, and Mrs.nections.
Arbor wishing to go west on the Tuesday afternoon for Kalamazoo
by the wind Wednesday afternoon. B. Kempf.
Lake Shore train, leave the junction where he is superintending the conThe Ann Arbor Arbeiter Verein
The citizens residing on Spring
at the city limits at 9:30 a. m., con- struction of the new addition to the
street are of the opinion that a plank will hold its regular semi-monthly necting at the Lake Shore crossing. asylum.
crossing at the corner of Hiscock meeting ne,xt Monday evening.
Formerly these passengers have had
Mrs. Louise Walker, of WashteAT
street would be a great convenience.
City Assessor O'Hearn has start- to go to Pittsfield junction on the naw avenue, will start for Europe
Toledo
and
Ann
Arbor
road
and
next week. She accompanies her
The citizens residing on Spring ed to make his annual house to
wait two hours. The fare on the aunt, Mrs. Phillips, ot Syracuse, N.
street are of the opinion that a plank house visits. Now is the time to
motor from
Ann Arbor to the Y. They will be absent several
kick.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
crossing at the corner of Hiscock
crossing has been put at ten cents. months.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
street would be a great convenience.
The Burdict & Wood Co., areTrunks can be carried. These new
from Ammonia, Alum or any ether adulterant
T
manufacturing
a number of micro- accommodations will be a good thing
Not 25c ToweJ.s at 25c,
The members of the A. O. L . W.
Ann Arbor High School.
4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.
have one assessment to pay this scopes for the botanical department for passengers.
M rs. Trueblood's recital in the
but towels which are extraormonth to cover 14 deaths. Two of the high school.
chapel last Friday evening was as merit," was exemplified in their
On Saturday, Mareh 31st the usual of the highest order.
dinary value at 31c, 35c, 40c,
of the 14 deaths were caused by ac- Gottlieb Bethke, of South Fourth
There
Woman's League held their regular was a large attendance, and quite a case, as their entertainment has
cident.
ave., yesterday sold 17 fine hogs for
monthly meeting at which was dis-neat sum was realized for the sew-been the very best of its kind, each and 5()c, all pnt in [at one unisucceeding season bringing the adThe Columbian club will give shipment east. Their .weight aver- cussed the "Effect
of Political ing school.
form price at 25c.
dition of modern songs, dances, new
their second promenade ball, or aged over 150 pounds a piece.
Rights for Women."
Miss Buck,
The different group pictures that effects, etc.
Their commedians
14 styles in Huck and Dacake walk, on the evening of April
A new residence on Detroit street Miss C. V. Smith, Miss Wylie, Miss are to be used in the Omega are behave been the leading exponents of
12th, at the Palace rink. Vou are is being furnished, and it is reported G. Brown, Miss Hoyle, Miss MorVery
ing taken. The Clio and Arena their art, their musicians masters of mask to select from.
cordially invited.
one of Ann Arbor's most popular ley, Miss Textor and Miss Austin were photographed last Saturday,
treated the subject under four heads, and the Lyceum expect to have their their calling, their vocalists excep- fine Towels, Medium Towels
Louis-Schloss, of New York City, young business men will soon betions in their melodic expressions. and Heavy Towels, all at 25c.
viz:
"Effect upon Women," "Effect pictures taken this week.
was in the city Wednesday, in the come a benedict.
The
present season being a year of
upon the Home," "Effect upon SoThe dance to be given next week
Towels 20 x 43 inches and
interest of the sponge. He is not There will be a lecture upon
ciety," "Effect
upon Politics." is an assured success, and the com-general celebration, in honor of the
given to "sponging" for he paid up
times,
they
have
striven
to
outdo
all
Towels of all sizes from that
n Composers," illustrated by Those in favor, claimed that politimittee on arrangements is to be con- former efforts in their desire to exin full at the Germania.
members of the faculty, Thursday cal rights would render woman's
gratulated. They desire to have it cel all precedents and represent to 23 x 50 inches, all at 25c.
Gov. Rich will preside at the evening, April 5, at Frieze Memorial mind more practical; enlarge her in- announced that all who intend to go
fluence in the home circle; help should notify them at once as there with minstrelic perfection the Amer- Styles all new and fresh, no
inter-university debate with Xorth,- hall, school of music.
make
society a more fitting place s a limited number of tickets and ican standard of their art. Their shopworn stock and yet all go
ivestern to be held in University hall
Mr. Theodore Westphal and Miss
company is full of merit, being arthis evening. The question for de- Lydia Paul, of Bridgewater, were for her cnildren than it now is; and here are only a few left unsold.
tists in their several directions and at 25c.
purify
politics.
Those
on
the
other
bate will be Annexation of Hawaii. married last Thursyay, at the resProf. Wines entertained the mem- include the names of many who
side, hold her present work too ers of the senior class last Tuesday
An over-stocked importer,
idence of the bride's parents. The
have won universal praise. The enGermania Lodge No. 476, D. (). young couple will go to house keep- great to admit of new duties; that vening at his home on State street,
anxious to sell, several merthe home would suffer in her ab- o give them a chance to help the tertainment will be found novel in
H., will celebrate the iith anniver- ing on the Katner farm.
form,
refined
in
expression,
original
chants, including ourselves,
sence; that the key-note of society is eletion. There were about fifteen or
sary of the organization of. the lodge
in its features and rich in its costumthe
home
life;
and
that
her
voice
in
by giving an evening entertainment
Miss Caroline J. Bartlett, of Kalwith leady cash anxious for
wenty couples present and the even- ing and scenic effects.
Grand
April 25. All friends of the lodge iimazoo, will occupy the Unitarian politics would not increase the'al- ng was pleasantly spent by all.
a
bargain, — that explains
Opera House, April 12.
are invited.
The Bible ready too large vote, without being
pulpit next Sunday.
peeches were made by Profs. Wines
" why."
class subject is the" Salvation Army," of any advantage.
md Kelsey and also a number of
N'ext Sunday morning and even- which will also be treated by Miss
DR.
1).
M.
FISHER,
he class. The general opinion of
ing farewell services will be held in Bartlett, who has made a close and
PERSONAL.
he seniors is that there is no teachZions church.
On Monday the extended study of it.
er of the school equal to the one Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College.
work of tearing down the church to
On sale for two days only.
vtio is the new President of the All diseases of DorneMicated Animals Scien[ohn
Donevan
is
in
Saline
today.
make room for a new one will be
tifically treated. Calls promptly attended
By attending Pinafore, under
to ihiy or night.
Prof. Hamilton, of Bucyrus,Ohio, Council.
commenced.
Kobinson's Livery, S. Fourth Ave., Ann
direction of R. H. Kempf, you will
The long looked for appoinments Office,
Arbor
Mich.
is
in
town.
hear a fine chorus, good soloists,
the
senior
commencement
exeror
Pres. Sheridan with the dele- good orchestra, fine drill by Ann Dr. W. F. Breakey is in Detroit
:ises were made last Tuesday in
gates and a* number of members of Arbor Light Infantry and fine on business today.
;hapel. Out of thirty to choose
the republican club left yester- dances by the middies in elegant
April 6th and 7th,
Emanuel Wagner spent yesterday rom the following eleven were seday afternoon on the M. C. R. costumes.
in Dexter on business.
ected: Joseph Acarborough, Louise
R., at 5:08 to attend the convention
(This Week.)
August Dupslauf left yesterday iVeinmann, Gentvieve E. Mills,
in Syracuse, N. Y.
On Wednesday evening 80 of the
for a visit to Perkam, Minn.
"rederic J. Austin, Delia Read,
members of Zions church surprised
Rev. E. D. Kelly, of St. Thomas the wife of their beloved pastor Rev.
Mrs. Hughs, of this city, visited Winifred Beman, Walter Curtis, S.
>ouisa McKenzie, Ralph Farnum
church, was in Dexter yesterday ex- Max Hein. The occasion was the friends in Detroit, Wednesday.
changing pulpits with Rev. Fr.Flem- 24th birthday anniversary of Mrs.
Walter Mack and wife, of this and E Belle Beals.
ming.
Rev. Fr. VanAntwarp, of Hein. The guests were loaded down ity, were in Detroit visiting friends
Students' Reduced Rates.
Bein^ no longer able to find in "outside"
Detroit, is expected to officiate Sun- with good things and every one en- Vednesday.
the variety of designs and colorings
For spring vacation of the Uni- factories
day in St. Thomas.
necessary
for our trade, we have made our
joyed a pleasant evening.
Kenny ev Quinlan have rented versity of Michigan, Ypsilanti Nor- selections from
the new lines of the National
20 S. MAIN STREET.
Wah Paper Co.. manufacturers, in large quanne of the stores in the new city mal and Cleary Business College, tities
Yesterday Ex-Aid. Herman Hutat bottom prices, and we are offering
Mr. and Mrs. Paris Banfield, of
best goods in,the market at prices lower
zel celebrated his 44th birthday an- Summit street, were agreeably sur- uildings.
the Toledo, Ann Arbor & North the
than ever.
niversary. A number of friends prised by thirty-five of their friends
A. Wagner, of Dearborn, contrac- Michigan Railway will sell tickets
called during the day to express last evening who suddenly appeared or and builder, was in the city, to students holding proper certifitheir good wishes for his continued and took possession of their hospi- .Vednesday.
cates, at one and one-third fare for
good health and prosperity.
Miss Christine Carey, of Detroit the round trip, to all points in Mich- O f O u t s i d e " Gilt P a p e r :$c a n d
table residence. They surrendered
without a struggle and the evening's treet, has been renovating and im- gan and the Central Traffic Associupwards, to close out.
Several hundred students, chiefly
ation.
program consisted of cards and proving her store.
Special Engagement of
medics and dents, serenaded Dr.
Tickets will be issued April 12th,
dancing. The guests provided an
Dr. V. C. Vaughan, of the U. of
Darling, mayor-elect, Tuesday night.
elegant supper.
,
M. was in Jackson on professional 13th and 14th, and limited to return
Pritfirose & Wests'
The doctor responded in a neat
up to and including April 24th.
msiness Wednesday.
speech, when the boys departed
On the Sunday evenings following
FAMOUS
R. S. GREENWOOD, Agent.
Joseph A. Polhemus returned
after giving their department yells. to June, beginning with the 7:30
For the next two weeks (will bep. m. service on Sunday next in St: rom a fishing expedition to StrawMr. Granger will again produce
;in building if not sold then) Dr.
Andrew's church, a series of Bible jerry Lake last evening.
"Living Whist" at the opera house.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Trautwein, of MacLachlin will offer his lot on
talks will be given by the Rev. E.
This time the participants will be
M. Duff. The subject to be taken Dexter, were the guests, Sunday, of Madison street, opposite Judge
By a great many people as pur- With the Gieatest Company
taken from the advanced class and
they have ever
heever's, for sale cheap. Apply
up is "The Pamphlets of a Political Mr. and Mrs. J. Jacob Koch.
veyor of drugs to their majesties,
owned.
former pupils, composing the very
to him in person or James R. Bach,
Idealist, or The Book of the Prophet
Mrs.
Victoria
Morris
will
leave
our customers.
best dancers in the city. The enIsaiah." At the beginning of each or New York City next Monday, agent.
NEW ACTS,
NEW FACES,
tertainment to take place in May.
We thank them for the honor
talk questions, which have been accompanied by her son and daughWilliams Clubs' Concert.
NEW [DBAS.
and assure our electors that we
Twelfth street from E. Washing- handed in, bearing upon the pre- ter.
A very small audience greeted the
shall perform our duties in a
vious
talk,
will
be
briefly
considAcknowledged
the standard of excellence.
ton to E. Huron streets through the
Fred Durheim of Muskegan who Williams Glee, Banjo and Mandolin
way that shall be very satisfacTf
you
want
to
see
a Minstrel Show, come
old cemetery is to be put in good ered.
las been visiting with his mother, clubs at University hall Tuesday
tory to them.
and see us. See the Minstrel sensation.
condition. The trees will have to
Mrs.
Lena
Durheim,
left
yesterday
night. All who attended were highly
On Tuesday evening Master Ed- :
reremoved.
The balance of the
The Great Game of Football
ntertained for almost two hours,and
ward Keating, of No. 52 Kingsley or home.
ground of the old cemetery is being
between the Hayales vs. the
Miss Tillie Kuhn, of West Lib- the visitors responded freely, doubstreet, celebrated his n t h birthday
plowed and sowed to grass.
Hearties.
anniversary by giving his friends a erty street, who has been convalesc- ling the program. The clubs, which
onsisted
of
thirty
members,
preng
from
a
serious
illness,
has
delightful party. Among the guests
Pharmacy. Prices*
35. 50 and 75c.
Horticultural meeting next Satur- present were the Misses Mary and suffered a relapse.
sented a line appearance and comon
sale at Watts' Jewelry
Reserved
day at court house, in supervisor's Phoebe O'Reileyand Ida Meuth and
Mr. Sidney Eastman, of Chicago, pare favorably with any club that
Store.
room at 2 p. m., April 7. Subjects: Masters Louisand Joseph Nessinger,
massed last Sunday with his mother- has ever visited us.
Ornamenting roadsides; fruit pros- Ralph Beman, Harvey Cornwell,
The program arranged for the
n-law, Mrs. Olivia B. Hall, on his
pects, insects, diseases of fruits and Allan Hughes and Herman Elsele.
evening was an exceptionally tine
return from New York.
the warfare against these foes; ques- The evening passed quickly with
H. L. Wood, the popular insur- and varied one, furnishing a good
tion box. All are invited to attend. games and refreshments and the
ance agent of Chelsea, was in the opportunity for displaying the abilWE ARE THE
only regets heard were that Edward's city Thursday. He represents the ity of the various members of the
Edwin E. Hallett, of the J. T. birthday did not come more than
musical organization. The work of
PEOPLE.
New York Mutual Life.
Jacobs Camp No. 90, S. of V., has once a year.
all the clubs was good, especially
What
we
have
in
store
been appointed one of the assistant
Mr. Henry Osborne, of Petrolia that of the Banjo and Mandolin
inspectors of the Michigan division
Ontario,
visited his mother, Mrs clubs. Mr. Bartlett, although posfor the little girls.
Simon Dieterle, president of the
for the year 1894. He has been or- Gesang Verein Lyra, has been re Daniel Pierce, and sister, Mrs sessing a well trained voice, lacked
We have one of the most complete
dered to inspect Camp No. 13 at ceiving orders for blocks of ten and Henry T. Shulz, this week.
To every purchaser of a
volume in his solos.
Plug Stores in the country.
Howell and Camp No. S2 at Grass twenty tickets for Pinafore, from
Prof. Arthur Tagge, of the Mon- "If," by the Glee club, was the child's hat to the amount of $2
Lake.
roe
schools
arrived
in
Ann
Arbor
Albion, Ypsilanti and other cities.
hit of the evening, and the medley
Our Prescription Department is
Wednesday and will be the guest ol from "Wang 1 ' was exceptionally or more a stylish little doll's
It is quite evident that the Michi- A number of tickets sold have not
his brother-in-law, City Clerk Mil- ujell rendered.
hat
will
be
given.
been
reserved,
and
the
holders
gan Central people do not care to
complete in every respect. We will
ler.
"Spring's Awakening" and the
have loafers in and about the station should not delay an hour in calling
not be undersold by any druggist in
Jacob Laubengayer, of Freedom, "German Patrol," by the Mandolin
as they have a sign up to the effect at the Eberbach Drug and Chemical
Co.
and
Watts'
Jewelry
stores
and
visited
friends
in
Ann
Arbor,
Wedclub,
pleased
the
audience.
that persons having no occasion to
Ann Arbor.
The Banjo club rendered "Mardi
xvait for trains are not wanted nor getting their seats reserved. Direc- nesday. If he lives until this faL
will they be allowed to loaf around. tor Kempf is working hard not to he will be 84 years old. He wasGras Patrol" in a very able manner.
leave a stone unturned to make Pin- one of the early settlers.
The freedom with which the clubs In Great Variety and at Reasonable Prices.
Good idea.
The reputation o! the past is suffiafore one of the musical events of
Prof. A. A. Stanley left yesterday responded to the frequent encores
On Saturday evening the Ep- the season.
cient that only the Choicest, Freshest
for Boston on business of the Uni-was a pleasing feature.
worth League will hold a reception
versity School of Music. He wil
Primrose
and
West.
of
the
The
late
Patrick
Mulligan
and Purest Medicines have always
in the parlors of the M. E. church
visit his brother at Pawtucket, R
Primrose and west, with their supin honor of Dr. Joseph Berry, editor north side was at one time a captain I., before returning home.
been a special feature of this estaberior coterie of minstrelic artists,
of the Epworth Herald.
Refresh- of a canal boat on the Erie canal.
Dr. D. P . McLachlan, of Moore will appear with one of the most
He
was
born
in
Ireland,
March
24,
ments will be served and all memlishment, and dispensed with accuville, was in town yesterday on busi pleasing programs ever offered by 1O E. Washington St.
bers and friends of the league are 1821, and came to Dutchess Co.
racy, neatness and dispatch.
N. Y., in 1832, where he spent his ness, He reports the wheat in his the enterprising dual managers who
cordially invited.
boyhood. In the spring of 1846 he vicinity has not come through the head this vast organization, and
who every season for almost a deM. J. Galbraith, ofCheboygan, is married Mrs. Ann Seabolt. In the winter in very good shape.
Attorney Frank J. Rigg, who ha cade have found welcome waiting
in the city. He was in the employ fall of that year he with his wife re
of the White Hall Lumber Co. un- moved to the north side of Ann been in the office of M. J. Lehman them in this city. Their efforts to
No. I S N. Fourth Ave.
til recently when he was injured by Arbor. He was engaged for many left yesterday for Detroit to ente please always met with hearty re- All work, such as House, Sign, Ornamental
the bursting of a saw which broke years in house moving and later in the office of Post & Wilkinson. Mr sponse, and their success repeated and Fresco Painting, gilding, calcimining,
His wife and one son Riggs has many friends who wisl itself year after year. An old but glazing and paper hanging done in the besl
his leg in two places above the knee draying.
style and warranted togive satisfaction, Mr.
and he is now here to take treat- Milo, a conductor on the Michigan him success in his new field of use true saying, "That which pleases Kraus will also continue to devote time to
tong and pleases many must possess conducting auction sale?.
Central survive him.
fulness.
ment in the hospitals.

DR

* CREAM

TOWEL
54

BAKING Pozei) of iheiji
POWDER 25c Each

VETERINARY SURGEON AND DENTIST,

TEEDWAY
WALL
PAPER

77:79 U N AVE., DEMI

20 000 Rolls!

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, April 12th

We have been

TRELS

Calkins'

GUESS -

[SCHOOL HATS

J, M. MORTON,

Drug Store.
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TOT TO THE

Himm:-. RMestw- -liarvey P. Wing,
Howell; Charles D. Minckeler, Dptroit;
Alfred Darling. Webberville; William
Hende-vuhott, Ithaca; Eli as B. Wrighti man. Fen ton; Nelson Barber, Grand
The William H. Barnum Sank Rapids. Original, widows, ei\\—Laura
A. Younff. Grand Rapids; Lucihda S.
In the Straits.
Pratt. Bentley: Mary Irving, Detroit.

PEOPELLEE WAS LADEK WITH 00R1I
Klie Was Undoubtedly Weakened liy Heavy
Weather Rnoountered

In Lake Michi-

gan—The Crew Taken Oft' by the Tug
Crusader—Toledo and Detroit Eleotrlo
Railway Befut«'<l a Franchise.

A STRANGE CASE.
,
The following <rrnphic statement, will
read with intense interest: "1 cannot d
thenumb, creepysensattonthatexlsted iu my

amis, li:inds and less. I h a d t o r u b a n
' -i
thos« parts until they were sore. toovlrreoi ie
in a measure thedea'd feeling thai had taken
possession of them. In addition, I had >j
strange weakness in my bark ana ai iuii<l*m,v
vatet. together with an indescribable
feeling in my stomach. Physicians
was creeping paralysis, from which, according to their universal conclusion, tliei-c Is
n>lief. Once it fastens upon a person, MM y
oaf, it continues its: Insidious progress until
it reaches a vital point and the sutl'eier dies.
Bach was my prospect. I had been doctwln ;
a year and a half steadily, but with no particular benefit, when I saw an advertiM-m. nt
of Or Miles' Restorative Nervine, procured a
bottle and began using it. Marvelous as it
may seem, but a few days had passed before
every bit of that creepy feeling had left me,
and there has not been even the slightest.
indication of its return.
I now reel as
l as I ever did. and have gained ten
pounds in weight, though I had run down
from 170 to 137. Four others have used Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine on my recornendation, and it has been as satisfactory in their
cases as in mine."—James Kane, La Kue, O.
I>r. Miles' Restorative Nervine is sold by all
druggists on a positive guarantee, or sent
direct by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart,
!nd., on receipt of price, SI per bottle, six
bottles for 85, express prepaid. It is true from
s or dangerous drugs.
Sold by D r u g g i s t s

Everywhere.

April 5.—-Original—
Mathias N. Blackmer (deceaseds, Plainwell; Christian Rabe (deceased), Montague; August Otto, Frankenmnth; William Golden, Escanaba: Isaac Irvine,
Carsonville; John P. Mount, Merrell;
John Campbell, Detroit; Christopher
C. Williams, Benton Harbor. Reissue—
Abraham Fredenberg, Rockford; James
W. Terry, Fenton. Original, widows,
etc.—Emily Spitzer, Shelby; Dora Rabe,
Montague: Joseph A. Vaubrunt (father),
Ludington; Melissa Blackmer, Plain*e!l; minor of Joseph Eaton, Chippewa
, Lake: Josephine Foersch, Detroit.

April 4.— The residence of
Herman Heinnpnian in the Tenth ward
was entered by a. burglar at an early
hour and Mr. Heinneman's pantaloons,
8812 in cash and a check for $36 taken.
A brother of Mr. Heinneinan was stopping in the house and had a large sum
of money which is supposed to have
occasioned the raid, but; he lost nothing.
The house of Charles Slocker, opposite,
was also entered and a small sum of
money and a gold watch taken. A
butcher in the same neighborhood was
robbed of $96.
SAQIXAW.

Caused by a IX'IVetlve Flue*

IULPHU
IITTEi;

m MOST i i mm
to tlie business man, the lawyer, the phys-iciau, the clergyman, the teacher, the poli.
tician, and, in short, lo every one wh 0 ,.
interested in affairs which concern the Ameri
can public, and who wishes to l;ccp fuJU
abreast of the times, is

THE GREATEST

THE

BLOOD PURIFIER
KNOWN.
This Great German Medicins is ihp
CHEAPEST and best. 128 doses
of Sulphur Bitters for $1.00, less
than one cent a dose.
It -will euro the worst
kind of skin disease, « t ]
from a common pim- ff p\\_\_$ QT
p!e on the face to mercury,they
that awful disease, are deadly.
SCROFULA. In Put your trust
all cases of such in Sulphur Bitstubborn, deep ters, the purest
seated diseases, and best mediSulphur Bitters t cine ever made.
is the best med- j Is your TONGUE
icine to use. COATED with a
Don't wait un-, yellow, sticky subtil tomorrow, stance ? Is y o n r
try a bottle Breath foul and of- 5',"O-DAY. h fensive? Your Stom- p'

Every subject of importance is dealt \i;.;
April 5.—The little village
in its pages—impartially, on both sides i'.
April 4.—The proof Shaftsbiirg, 18 miles east of this city
the- very time when the course of ever.tl
on the Chicago and Grand Trunk railpeller William H. Biirnuni, 7Captain
brings it to the front, and by the very men or
road, came near being wiped out by
William Smith of Marine Citj , cornwomen whose opinions aie most valued
fire. The blaze originated from a deladen, Chicago to Port Huron, sank in
The REVIEW does not hesitate at the mo.,i
fentive flue in a store owned and occuthe straits Tuesday morning. The crew
liberal expenditure in order to secure articles
pied as a drug store by G. A Kay. F.
was rescued. The Barnum left Chicago
from the highest authorities. Its list of conW. Kent's slock of boots and shoes in
last Sunday noon in the van of the
Will Krecl a Wntertower.
tributors forms a roll of the representative
the same building was also destroyed.
grain fleet. She had on board 55,000
KALAMASOO, April 4.—At the meeting
men and women of the age.
bushels of corn, shipped by Irwin, Green i of 1he insane asylum board of trustees. A store owned by J. G. Marsh & Com& Company, for export via Port Huron. | W. B. Stratton of Detroit submitted pany, occupied "by F. L. Dell, and the
T H E N O R T H AMERICAN REVIEW is i u
She encountered rough weather in Lake ! plans for tbe proposed watertower as ;i village hotel, Isaac Rohrbacker, promost widely read magazine of its cla
prietor,
were
also
'burned.
The
total
Michigan, arid found a great deal of ice| part of the asylum water system. The
the world, being neither scholnstic nor techloss is about 515,000; insurance, $:i, 100.
nical, but popular and practical in its treat,
when she entered the straits.
( inattpr was deferred till Professor M.
ment of all topics.
I E. Cooley of Ann Arbor could give an
Tliayer Itioujjht r.:i<!.-.
Soon after entering the straits the opinion on the architectural strength of
T H E N O R T H AMERICAN R E V I E W i
BAY CITY. April 5.—Cbtef of Police
Barnum began leaking. Strenuous the tower. If his decision is favorable Murphy reached Bay Ci.v Wednesday
only periodical of its kind which :
ach is OUT OF ORDER.
efforts were made to check the inflow, j the superintendent, has been authorized night witli Cuarles \V. Thayer, atirecognized place as
Use Sulphur Bitters immediately.
but they were unavailing. The tug1 to ask for bids.
scondint! bank clerk, and was met at
If you are sick, no matter whiit
Crusader responded to the propeller's
A FAMILY MAGAZINE
the Eleventh street depot by one of the
ails you, use Sulphur Bitters.
Guardians of the Peace Arrested.
signals of distress and took her towline.
directors of the hank. I'iuvjihy wan
Don't wait until you are unable
This
is because it devotes much attention to
She was taking water so rapidly that
BAY CITY. April 4.—Captain Shean. accompanied by Tlutyer'fs wife and hia to walk, or are flat on your bad:,
subjects that are of particular interest .
the Crusader tried to get her on thewho was mixed up in a Second ward brother. Henry .Mii-heil. alias Thayer.
but get some AT ONCE, it will
women.
beach, but the ice, which extended in a saloon disturbance in West Bay City who went with rhe couple from
cure you. Sulphur Bitters is
No other periodical in the world can point
solid mass far out from shore, prevent- Sunday night, has been unconscious naw. Thayer says lie doe:; noi know
THE INVALID'S FRIEND.
to such a succession of distinguished writers
ed this. Then the tug started for steam ever since with a fractured skull. The the extent oi' his stealings from Mi'' Bay
as have contributed to the REVIEW during tli«
pumps, but before they could be put to prosecuting attorney has ord-ered the County bank, but places ii, at abouc
Send 3 2-oent stamps to A. P . Orrlwr\?
past four years. The list embraces America:work the Barnnm sank in 11 fathoms arrest of Policemen Anderson and Ran- $7,000.
lioston. Mass., for best medical work pub!
and British Cabinet Ministers; United States.
of water, directly off Freedom, at the dall on the charge of assault and batSenators and Representatives; Governors of
l l e i i l i l i ui1 H i e S(:stiwesterly end of the straits, at 6 o'clock. tery and assault to do great bodily
States; American Ministers abroad; foreign
LANSING, April 5.—Reports to the
The crew was taken off by the Cru-harm. They have been released on
Ministers to the United States; Judges of tne
bail.
state board of health show neuralgia,
sader.
Supreme Court; Ecclesiastical dignitaries an,-.
influenza, rheumatism, tonsilitia and
Captain Smith says that he did not
" The Niagara Falls Route."
Jury Commissioners Appointed.
bronchitis, in the order named, causing TIME TABLE (Revised) FEBRUARY 11, 1814.eminent theologians of every derominatioi ;.
think the ice he was encountering in
officers of the Army and Navy; famous pb.y
LANSING. April 4.—Luther Holland of the most sickness in Michigan dnnng
the straits was heavy enough to cause
sicians and scientists; and in general men and
damage to the steamer and thinks the i Saginaw, East Side; Charles L. Benja- the week ending March 81, Scarlet,
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
women whose names are household wort-Barnum must have been weakened by min of Saginaw. West Side, and Lo-fever is reported at 47 places, diphtheria
throughout the English-speaking world.
the heavy weather on Lake Michigan. renzo Hubinger of Frankenmouth were at 28, measles at 22. typhoid fever at 14
Ii
members of the Saginaw and smallpox at 4 places. Consumpii
It was Captain Smith's first trip on the!j appointed
county jury commission by Governor tion was reported present by 48 per
Published Monthly. $5.C0 a Tear.
Barnum.
j Rich for the full term of three years cent of the observers making weekly
REFUSED A FRANCHISE.
I each. Holland and Benjamin are" Re-card reports.
I£ I S £
I ;g
THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW
« Pi
The Detroit and Toledo Electric Railway publicans and Hubinger is a Democrat.
MACKINAW CITY,

How an Enemy was Foibci

Itairglarfl at- SH^inaw.

I.at«>Hl. Michigan Pensions.

WASHINGTON,

LANMING.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

Fonixl on tlie Iiench.

Having; Some Trouble.

3 EAST 14TH STREET, NEW YORK.

New Michigan Vostmjtsters.
STEE, April
p 5.—The body
y of J.
April 4.—The township
WASHINGTON. April 4.—Postmasters W. Bafferty, the mate of the schooner
a :
board of Ash refused to grant the To- appointed: Riga, Lenawee countv, W.
Until tJatitia/i'y .'list, 1894, ire willfuynisi
: ifi I - XJ II
ledo, Monroe and Detroit electric street P. Corbet, vice Adam Dreber, resigned; Minnehaha, which went to pieces durthe North American Hevlp.iv anil he ATK,lj » !O L- ; for $4.00 per Year in advance.
railway a franchise for ISO years to cross North Byron. Kent county. John T. ing the great storm on Oct. 14 last
the ea6t end of Ash township. The j Tninboff: North Unity, Leelanaw coun- about 20 miles north from here, was
« i aa"
board was divided and quite a dispute ty. Joseph Shaeda. The last two are found on the beach about two miles
north of here. Ralferty's relatives rewas raised, but it was finally settled by new offices.
side at Cleveland.
agreeing that when Frenchtown signed
:3a! £ i 5 c":
a franchise Ash would do likewise.
Smlden Heath at Pontiac.
Bluebirds Killed.
1 ai i
"1 I CO S
'
Attorney Golden is attorney for both
PONTIAC. April 4.—Frank Z. Curtis.
BENTON HARBOR, April 5.—Farmers,
townships. Mr. Bicks of the company j a well known and popular clothing hunters and fruitgrowers report all
says the line will go through whether | salesman of this city and Detroit, died bluebirds killed by the recent cold wave.
ES
"Ei SS :
they get a franchise from Ash or not. suddenly at the home of his parents of They had been very plenty bafore, but
: £.3
heart
failure,
aged
about
HO.
He
leaves
SS i g g j j \'3S
since none but dead birds are to be
The line will run from the Boody : a widow and one child.
found.
House in Toledo out on the old United
£5
sa
States turnpike to Vienna and LaSalle
O.Q.
U;is Mistaken In the Hotlle.
New Michigan Postmasters.
into Monroe city, thence north on the GRAND RAPIDS, April 4.—Henry
WASHINGTON. April 5.—Postmasters
Iv = l
j
telegraph road to Flat Rock. Taylor Strope, a merchant at JVIorley. mistook appointed: Edgarton, Kent county, F.
Center, Dearborn and into Woodmere a carbolic acid bottle for whisky and O. Kelsey, vice H. B. Sterns; Rice
cc Q o J i ! j ;
cemetery, and then into the city hall on will die.
Creek. Calhoun county, Alice C. Sears,
)
i S i l i : » \ \!a= .' : gb
the Fort Street and Belle Isle road. The
vice
Mrs.
L.
M.
Johnson,
resigned.
:
Condemned as Unsure.
company will be known and is incorSTATE ITEMS.
porated in the state of Michigan as the LUDINGTON, April 4.—The county
I- § «I i
Toledo. Monroe and Detroit Electric courthouse here has been condemned as
A
Prohibition
club has been organized at 13 I 2 3 2 2 m
Sis:'"
unsafe.
The
circuit
court
is
now
in
sesStreet Railway company, with §100,000
Maple Hapids with 28 charter members.
|S164c
O.W. RUGGLKH,
H. W UAYER,
stock. Most of the stockholders live in sion in the council chamber of the city
Captain Shean of West Bay City, who
O. P. & T. Agent. Chicago.
Ag't Ann A or.
Toledo and the east. The surveying ig i hall.
had his skull fractured in a saloon row
all finished from Toledo to Monroe city.
Monday
night,
regained
consciousness
TOLEDO
I
Eqbestrfan Hadly Injured.
Wednesday.
Damage .Suit on Trial.
GRAND RAPIDS, April 4.—Edwin Loop
William
Parker,
an
old
Lapeer
pioneer
JACKSON, April 4.—The case of Frank of Morley. while riding on horseback,
who has just died, had four generations of
Perry vs. the Michigan Central Rail- was fatally injured and his horse was descendants
living at the time of his death.
road company is occupying the atten- killed by going down an embankment.
Burglars broke into Stevens & Sly's
tion of the circuit court. When Perry
A year's subscription to SCRIUNER'S M A
a | y /NORTH MK
MICHIGAN]
mealniarket at Plymouth, blew open the
STATE ITEMS.
RAILWAY.
— ;- J
was acting as brakeman on the Grand
GAZINE will bring into your home twelve
safe, but found no money therein. No
Rapids division he met with an acciclew.
monthly numbers, nggregating over 1,500
dent at Grand Rapids June 29, 1892, The Kalamazoo county W. C. T. U. Is Bids for building the new home for the
.x-0^-^
pages
of the best and most interesting readwhereby he lost his right baud. He in convention at Kalamazoo.
feebleminded and epileptic at Lapeer have
sues the company for $15,000 on the The Women's Foreign Missionary society been advertised for and will be opened in
ing, and more than 700 beautiful illustration-.
the presbytery of Detroit will" hold its Detroit April 17.
claim that the freight car was de-of
Announcements.
fective, inasmuch as the draft iron was 21st annual meeting at Holly April 5.
A 5-year-old daughter of M. L. FensterGeorpre W. Cable will begin in tbe January
Farmers in the vicinity of Holly say that macher
loose and misplaced, and the deadwood owing
of
Brady
township,
Kalamazoo
number
a
romance entitled "John March
the little rain and freezing nights county, fell from a haystack 14 feet high
was driven back six inches, which, it is seriousto
^ f o %:«
Southerner."
damage
is
being
done
to
the
growand
was
unconscious
for
30
hours.
alleged, was the cause of the accident, ing wheat.
Two other important serials have been engagand these defects should have been
Simon Pokagon, the chief of the Pottaed: J. M. Barrie. author of tbe Famous
.May- La Bat, an inmate of the industrial watomie
is now 04 years of age
noticed at the time of inspection. The home
"Little Minister," has written a new novel
for girls at Adrian, died of consump- and enjoysIndians,
the first since that famous story. George
the
very
best
of
health.
His
company alleges that the car was prop- tion, aged Hi years. Her home was in
Meredith, thtiKTcst Kn/rlish novelist, has
father
is
Peter
Pokagon,
who
is
believed
to
erly inspected at different places and Sault Ste. Marie.
in
preparation a novel entitled ''The .4Cm
times and that Perry met with the ac- Mrs. Roelef Hazekamp was found dead be the oldest man in the state. He is 110.
iDs Mnrriasre."
Mr.'Schoenberg,
the
young
man
who
was
cident through his own carelessness j in her residence near Holland Monday,
SHORT STORIES will be abundant
mysteriously robbed and shot near South
and they are not responsible for his in-i having smothered to death. She was +5 so
W. D. Howells, Miss Elliot, W. H. Bishop
Haven a week or so aqo, is reported as getjury. Some IU or 12 Chicago and West years old and lived alone.
Ludovip Haleyy. Paul Bourget, Joe'i
along very nicely and the prospects
Michigan railroad men from Grand At Lake Linden Fred Houde was sand- ting
Chandler
Harris and many new writers
are that, he will eventually recover. There
will contribute.
Rapids have been subpoenaed by the bagged and robbed of *2fKJ. Two men have is a standing reward of J50 for the capture
STUDIES OF AMERICAN LIFE will bear,
Michigan Central Railroad company as been arrested on suspicion of having been of his assailants.
important feature, including:Newport, Bai
witnesses. The freight car which it is the assailants.
Harbor, Lenox, eli\, and the West.
claimed caused the accident came off
A state teachers' institute opened at Al- HEYERMAN PRONOUNCED GUILTY.
THE ILLUSTRATIONS will be oven more
the Chicago and West Michigan rail- bion Monday and will continue until Fri- gnspeiided From tlie Service For a Period
numerous and beautiful than ever. A
day. Commissioner Randall has the genseries of Frontispieces 'chosen by Philip
road at Grand Rapids.
of Two VeHrti.
ei'al supervision of the meeting.
Gilbert Hamerton will be especially
notable.
WASHINGTON, April 5.— The result of
The Cassopolis Light and Power comMichigan Patents.
has been granted a 35-year franchise the courtinartial in the case of Comnumbers
WASHINGTON, April 4.—The following pany
commercial and residence lighting by mander O. P. Heyerman, commanding
SPECIAL OFFER. The
for 1893, and
patents have been granted to Michigan for
the village board of Cassopolis.
the Kearsarge when she was wrecked,
inventors: Claude M. Bennett, Penn,
a subscription for 1894, - S4.5C
A dearth of houses to rent is reported is as follows: He was found guilty of
Tins; T A B L E
and F. Chapman, JNfewburg, wire fence; from
The same, -with back numbers
Springport. It is reported that at the the first charge, through negligence iu
,
IN
EFFECT
NOVEMBER
!8
3.
Crodon Scannon, Battle Creek, metallic present time there are five families who
bound in cloth.
5
9
6.CC
vehicle wheel: Franklin D. Clark, Es- wish to get houses that cannot be accom- suffering a vessel of the navy to be run
Trains Leuve Ann Arbor.
Complete
Prospectus
sent
on
request.
upon
a
reef
and
stranded,"
and
also
of
canaba, self-clamping and locking trace ! modated.
NORTH.
SOUTH.
buckle; Mathew Fitesimmone, Iron- Mrs. Dole, who sued the township of the second charge—the first word,
Sample Copy 10 Cents.
7:15 a. m.
*7:Jfi a. in.
wood, safety guard for freight cars; Boston, Ionia county, for $10,000 for the "culpable," having been stricken out—
CHARLES
SCRIBNER'S SONS.
*12:15 p. m.
ll:30;i. m.
Leonard Herweyer. Vogee Center, death of her husband, who was killed in of "inefficiency in performance of
4:15 p. m.
|
!l:00 p. m
barbed wire fence: Rudolph L. Levin, falling down an embankment, has settled duty." He was sentenced to be sus743 Broadway, New York.
s run between Ann Arliorand Toledo
Menominee, centering device for latch; with the township board for $500.
pended from duty for a period of two
It is Human nature to want something for
.March products of the upper peninsula years on waiting orders, during which only.
William H. McCormick, assignor oneH. S. GREENWOOD
nothing.
half to H. A. Kinnie, Kalamazoo, com-j eopper mines are as follows: Atlantic, 226 time he shall retain his present number W. H. BENNETT.
tons; Quincy. 750 tons; Wolverine, 78 tons: on the list of commanders. In view of
Agent.
G. P. A., Toledo Ohio.
bination railway rail and joint; Edwin !1 Franklin
(estimated),
180
tons;
Calumet;
G. Miles, Detroit, toe weight, Marshall
the long and faithful service of ComSHERWOOD'S
E. Parham, Burr Oak. mole trap: Alton I and Hecla (estimated), 5,000 tons.
mander Heyerman, all the members of
J. Shaw, Muskegon, rheostat; Charles
Forfeited His Bond.
Steel Harness
the court recommended him to vhe
Stocker; Jr., Saginaw, elevator gate;
CINCINNATI, April 4.—W. B. Burnet, clemency of the reviewing authority.
NOW OKU
John and C. Taylor. Detroit, apparatus I United States district attorney of this The sentence of the court is subject to
for raising sunken vessels; John Van I city in President Cleveland's first ad- the approval of the secretary of the
Kalker and N. Zolt, Grand Rapids, fire ' ministration, forfeited his bond in the navy, and he will not act upon it until
extinguisher; Allie R. Welch, assignor j United States court here, where he was the proceedings of tbe courtinartial in
one-half to F. P. Geazier. Chelsea, held to answer for contempt. His con- the case of Lieutenant Lyman, now in
W. F. Iiodbolz Grocery Store.
liquid guate; Charles E. Williamson, ' tempt was disobedience of an order to progress, reaches him.
Wos. 4 and 6 Broadway.
Grand Rapids, windmill.
! turn over -$5,500 which he held in trust.
;
His
present
home
is
in
New
York
cit^y.
FOB
PARTICULARS
JaSBaBU
gg
WRITE
Wants an AsxiHtant.
This is the way if is done: Wii
' He was here Saturday, but slipped
Sherwood Harness Co., AUBURN, N.Y. every Cash Sale, whether it lie ten cents oLANSING,' April 4.—State Game and away.
Why Do You Coughf
fifty dollars we give you a coupon showing
Fish Warden Hampton insists that tho
Do you not know that Parks' Cough
Commissioners" Notice.
the amount purchased, and when you have
Warehouse Burned.
duties of his office have so increased as
to render it necessary for him to have
LONDON, April
e No. 9, Syrup will cure it? We guarantee QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY bought groceries or any goods in our line to
a clerk, but unfortunately for him theIfttLondon docks, burned today. It was every bottle. There are many Cough O of Washteusw. The undersigned having the amount of Forty Dollars, Forty-five
law does not seem to be elastic enough jttored with wool, spices and coffee. The Syrups but we believe Parks' is the been appointed l>y the Probate Court tor saio lars or Fifty Dollars YOU CAN HAVE
County, conimissiouers to receive, examine and YOUR C H O I C E of t h e T W E N T Y B]
to warrant me auditing authorities of origin of the fire is ascribed to the ex- best and most reliable. Sold by Kber- adjust
all claims Hud demands of all persons
the state to approve vouchers for the Slosion of an infernal machine. In the bach & Sons.
against the estate 01 John W. Hunt, late ol suid TIFUfc PIECES OF SILVERWARE,
salary of such au employe. In response basement of the warehouse was stored
county, cfeceaKed, hereby give notice that six as Sugar Howls, Spoon Holder, Cream. Fruit.
months from date are allowed, by order of said Caster, Berry, Pickle, gutter Dishes, etc,
to an inquiry from Auditor General j quicksilver valued at £200,000, belong- Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Probate Court lor credit ore to present their claims
Turner, Attorney General Ellis has i n g to rhs Rothschilds. It was uninMost Perfect Made.
against the extate of said (Jeceased, and that, they
CALL AND EXAMINE.
written an opinion ill which he de- jured.
will meet at the office of Klihu B. i'oml, in the
city of Ann Arbor in said county, on the 21st day
clares that t'-ie statute makes no pro[f afflicted with scalp diseases, hair of
May
and
on
tbe
'20th
day
of
August
Will R»Ce Next Season.
vision for tlie pa«" of a permanent clerk
falling out, and premature baldness, next, at ten o'clock a. m.ot each of said days to ll< nti nihi r Everythinq in the OJtOGMBl'
LINE Sold Cheap for Cash.
for the warden. He says that if an oc- LONDON, April -1.—A dispatch to The do not use grease or alcoholic prepara- receive, examine and adjust said claims.
casional service were necessary it is pos- Standard from Nice says that Mr. tions, but apply Hall's Hair gen ewer. Dated February ioth, is:)4.
EL1HU 1!. POND.
sible that the board of state auditors James Gordon Bennett has intimated
LEONHARD GHUNEE,
might legally audit a bill for such that he intends to bring to England an
Commissioners.
service, but on this point lie gives no American built yacht to compete with
positive opinion.
the Prince i: Wales' cutter Britannia
4 and 6 Broadway
HAVING REMOVED
in next season's regatta off CbweB.
MY SHOI' —

CARLETON,
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KEPOET OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

I
—AT—

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,
At the close of business, July 12, 1893.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts

$267,023 29

Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages, etc
Overdrafts
Dnefrom banks in reserve cities
£>ue from other banks and bunkers
l>uefrom Washtenaw Co
Furniture a n d
fixtures
Current expenses and (axes paid
Interest paid.
Checks and cash items
Nickels and pennies
aoldooin
Silver c o i n . . . .
U . S . and National Bank Notes

A.

Total

87,715 07
3,539 75
17,362 Si
2,069 50
1,315 14
2,000 00
25 60
3S7 38
3,540 27
21948
10,35000
1,983 20
13.5H8 00
$411,0119 52

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in
Surplusfund
Undivided profits
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits
Certificates of deposit
Savings deposits

$ 50,000 00
20,000 *-0
5.7«i 08
1S5 50
99,979 02
152,948 59
S2.20033

Total.
$411,099 52
STATE OF MICHIGAN, j
ss
County of Vashtenaw, j I, Frederick H. Reiser, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that tbe above
statement is true" to the best of my knowledge
»nd belief.
F. H. B E L S E R , Cashier,
CORRECT—Attest.
AMBROSE KEARNEY, ")
W. F . BBEAKEY,
>Directors.
EDWARD DUFFY,
I

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day
of July, 1893.

H. A. W I L L I A M S .

Notary Public.

INSURANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK,
Agont for the following First Class Companies
representing over twenty-eight Million
DoLlars Assets, issues policies at
the lowest rates

..-Etna of Hartford
$9,192,644.00
3,118,713,00
Franklin of Phila
Germania of X. Y
2,700,729.00
German-American of N. Y. 4,065,968.00
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
Latest Michigan t'ensions.
1,774,505.00
National, Hartford
WASHINGTON,
April 4.—Original—
Phenix, N. Y
3,759,036.00 John W. Holmes, Alma; Christian Butzer. Montague: Peter Miller, Bennett;
Cyrus Lawrence, Sebewa; George Snyder, Riga: Jacob Pearson, Pentwater.
p l attention given to the insurance of
Additional—Lewis W. Bonda, Maybee.
dwellings, schools, churcnes and pnbltc butldingi Increase—Herman
Schrahe, Benton
JH termi of three and five veari

SILVERWARE

GI?KI Af AY FREE

W. F. LOMOLZ

Nil One Hurt.

NOETH PLATTK, Neb., April 4.—At 1
Tuesday afternoon the eastbound fast
mail collided with the westbound overland near Dix. Both engines were derailed, but the crews saved themselves
by jumping. No one was hurt.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Ca§toria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

MARTIN

TO KR&PF'S PLANING MSLL
I am now better prepared than ever before
to do all work in wood turning and pattern
making with neatness and dispatch.

ALPHEUS H. ROYS.

&

FISCHER.

PROPRIETORS OF

THE

WESTERN

BREWERY*

ANN ARBOR, MICH-

Brewers of Pure Lasrer Beer.

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, APRIL 6, 1894.

i Ancestor!

whether T did not in all this business

MAY BROOKYN'S SUPERSTITIONS.

feel some compunctions of conscience. 1

tstate ot Henry Clements.
Estate of Davi d DeForest
WTATEOP MICHIGAN, COUNTY Q T ATE O V A! IC HIG A N , CO 11X T Y

Estate of tliza J . Patterson.

TATK OF MICHIGAN COUNT!
1

S

of WashleTia* . 6f*. At a seasion of the Probnte K? "I SVashtonav,ss, At a sesuonof thu Probate
can truthfully say that 1 felt nothing of 'I'llK .Aotresn JSept In Her Boom Wbat
i I f f*rnb»te
Couit lor I lie Count> of Wabhtenow, holden -U theCourt for i&e County of Washtenaw t holdPtiat t-ht- Court for th» Cf>un1\ ol W.ishi
SeemiftoBe a List of Omens.
a t tlia
the kind, to H!1 1 had done I had not
Probate Utlice in the olty of Ann Arlx>r, on Frohnta Office in tii>; City "t A ,uosi . n>r,
Probate
Office
In
the
citv
of
Aim
Aruor,
ou
on.
In -ilit-s Brookyn"s room were writings Monday, the -tiht uny of March, in Hi** year Thursday, the 2Mh day oi' March, in theMouday. the 1'zlii rtav ' March,
wronged or iu any way injured a single
By DAN DE QUILLE.
year
yearom* thousand eight hundred and ninety-lour.
t' tbouaaml eiffhthtiDdred ftud nim-i y-1 ua.
thousand fttfthi hundred and ninety-four.
living soul. On the contrary, wherever which attested her superstition. The on-Preaenl, J. Willard Babbitt, Judjja of
- Present, J.Willard twibbitt, Judi^e of 1'robate.
Present,-I. WlUard JSubhitt, Judgu of Prolnito.
In the matter of the estate of EHZH J . I'.itI had gone and in all I had" done I had name of a "test medium and psychome- In the waiter of 4he estate of Henry Clements, bate.
{Copyright, 1893. by American Prcs3 Asaociatrist"
of
this
city
was
on
a
card
which
she
in
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
David
DeForest
teraon, deceased.
deceased.
made
people
happy.
In
Pasonagessit
I
John
P. Davis, executor of the last will »nd
and
filing
the
petition,
dnlv
verified,
On
reading
AissJ
had found all going wrong socially, and kept. In her handwriting was what ap- ol' Elleu i lenient*, pntving that a certain insiru- On raiding mid tiling the petition, duly veri- testament ot Maid deceased, cornea into court aad
peared
to
be
a
list
of
omens.
represents
thut he is now prepared to render his
fied,
if
Frank
B.
Deforest,
prayins
that
the
It began I ment now on tile in this Court, purporting to b
CHAPTER VIII.
instead of setting to work with a butch- with an incomplete account of what
the last will ;ind testament ol sakl decettstd in»y admin Btratfon de bonig noa with the will annexed final account as such executor.
the j be
AGAIN AT PASONAGESSIT—PEACE AND GOOD er's cleaver of reform and getting myadmitted to probate and that ariimnimriitiou of said estate may be granted to Thomas G.WalThereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
of s^itl estate may he granted to Ellen Clement? lace or porno other suitable person .
10th day of April next, at ten o'clock in the
WILL PREVAIL.
self heartily cursed for my pains I gen- months had in store for her. This was j! the
executor in said will named or to aome other
Thereupon it id ordered that Monday, the 23rd forenoou, be HssiKned tur examining aud allotting
as
follows:
I was received with open arms by ev- tly, gently ministered to all the whims
I suitable person.
day of Aunl next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, such account and that the devisees, legatees, heirs
Feb.—Avoid O. S.
j Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the 23rd be assigned for ihe hearing of said petition,and at law of stud deceased and all other persona
erybody on my arrival at Pasonagessit— and prejudices I found in my path, when
June—P. I.
j day of April next, at ten o'clock in the fore- that the devisees, legatees <*urt heirs at lnwinterested in said estate, are required to appear
not alone by members of my own fami- all rose up and called me blessed. In a
Aug.—Good.
I noon, be a.-sisrned for the hearing of said petition, of said deceased, and all other persona interested at a eexsioo of said Court, th9n to he holden at the
Nov.—
| itna that the devisees, legatees, and heira at law of in said estate are required to apjw**r at a session Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in
ly, not of course by the Bradford of peaceful and congenial way I had been
said deceueed, and all other persons mter- of said court, then to be hoMen at tbe i'robate said County,and showcaupe, if any the'ebe,wby
Below
this
was
a
statement
of
what
all the Bradfords and a few others of able to bring about a greater harvest of
ested m said estate, are required to appeiti Office iu the cit.y of Anu Arbor, and show cause, the said account should not be allowed: And ilia
letters meant. This was as follows; | at
a seBaion of said Court, then to be bolden if any there be why the prayer of the pe- further ordered, that said executor give notice
that special brand of Bradfords, but I happiness than any fierce reformer with the
interested in said estate ot the
H—Good; deal freely.
at ihe probate office in the citv of Anntitioner sht.uM not be granted. And it ia fur- to the persons
found life there very different from what brandished cleaver could even have pro- E—Not so good In woman as man.
of said account, and the hearing thereof,
j Arbor, aud show cause, if any there ther ordered that said petitioner give uotir*e to pendency
by
causing
a
copy
of this order to be published in
it was on my departure for England, posed or dreamed of.
O—Very bad.
t>e, why the prayer
of the petitioner tbe persona interested in said estate, of the pendency
ANN ARBOR
ARGI»S, a newspaper printed
1
not be granted: And it 18 furthei 01- of said petition and the hearing1 thereof, by the
ily father's house now seemed to be The genealogy and pretended ancient S—Unpleasant news from a distance; sur- should
and
circulating
in
said County, three successive
dered that said petitioner give notice to thecausing a copy of this order to be published in weeks previous to said
day of heariiiR,
headquarters for nearly all the young jewels were mere harmless toys, the prise.
persom interested in said estate, of the pendency the ANN AKBOR ARGUS, a newspaper printed
of eaid petition, and the bearing thereof, by aad circulated in said county three successive
J. WILI.AUD BABBITT,
people of the town. My sisters were "in making of which doubtless placed food A—Good: male or female.
causing
a
copy
of
Ibis
order
to
be
published
in
the
!A true copv]
Jiul^e of Probate.
weeks previous to said dav of hearing.
the swim," and of course I verynatural- in many hungry mouths. And besides P-Good.
Ann Arboi ARGUS, a newspaper printed and t'ircuWILLIAM G. I^OTY. Probate Register.
J. WIIXARD BABHITT,
L—Very good; male or female.
lated in said county three successive weeks previ(A cruocopy.)
Judge of Probate.
Jy dropped in with them.
new
friend.
K—Good:
these toys gave to several hearts daily
oua to said duj of hearing.
WILLIAM H. DOTY, Probate Ueeiater.
I was glad to be able to meet Prudenco and hourly a vast deal of happiness V—New frieod; good; fair man.
J. W1LI-ARD BABBITT,
Estate of James (Jaunt.
Don't
marry
in
*94;
"J6
good.
ludge
of
Probate.
in our family mansion. Our secret had which they would Dover have known i l u r 61. 8 Q. > 8.
TATE
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
[A
true
copy.]
T
A
T
E
OF
MICHIGAN.
SUIT
PENDING
S
been well kept. My sisters did not in had I not caused the pretty baubles to B—Is very good; deal freely. :
of Washtenaiv.ss. At a session of thi Probate
W 11,1 JAM G. DOTY, Probate Register.
In th.-i Circuit Court for Washtenaw County,
Court for the Uounty of Washtenaw,holi'.tn atth<j
In rhancery;
the least suspect how matters stood be- have an existence. As for my exploit W—Proposnion; good for flirtation; nerer
Estate of Thomas Parks.
Wherein Albert P. Burton is complainant Probnte Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on
tween their brother and the "Mayflower in what might, by some puritanical marry.
Mouday, the l!th day of March, in the year
and Vona M. Burton is defendant.
rr.alo or female.
CTATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
COUNTY
Sat
Isfactory proof appearing to this Court, by one thousand eifcht hundred and ninety four.
of the Mayflowers." Not a soul was in sticklers for the purest and best methods C—Good;
M—Better woman.
Present, J. Willard Itubbiu, Judgeof Probate.
ot Washtenaw, sa. At a session oof the Protmte affidavit on file, that defendant is not a resithe secret except our true blue Captain of rendering the human race unhappy, T—New friend; good.
In the matter of the estate of Jellies Gaunt
Court for the Coumyof Waehtenaw, holden ut the dent of this State, but is a resident of Jopliu.
Shrimp, and to be the sole repository of be termed "body snatching," I do not G—Very good.
Protmte Office in the city of Anu Arbcr, on Missouri. It is ordered that defendant appear deceased.
and
answer
the
Bill
of
Complaint
filed
in
this
On reading- andfllinu the petition, duly verified,
Tuesday,
the
27th
d»»
ol
March,
in
the
.such a secret made him the happiest of feel that the freak of digging up and N—Not quile so good; be careful.
one thousand eight hundred ana ninety-four. cause within four months from the date of of Ann Gaunt, praying that the administration
She had drawn a rude circle, and there year
this order.
mortals. Besides, he did not much like bringing over the sea some neglected
of said estate may be granted to Kuenezer Hilt
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judfre of Probate.
Marrh I5th, 1894.
or some other suitable person.
old Amariah Bradford and "jist later- and forgotten buries, to give them new were dots hi it as if a pencil point came In the matter of the estate of Thomas Purks, Dated, Ann Arbor,
E. D. KINNK, Circuit Judge.
Therwupou it is ordered, that Monday, the
ally hated" Standish. He had faithfully sepulchers and fresh honors in a younger down in many places. The supposition deeeued.
CHAS. H. KLINE, Complainant's Solicitor.
9th day of April next, at ten o'olock in the
Henry Simins, c-xfcntor of the last will and
forenoon, be assigned tor the hearing of said
conveyed to Prudence all the letters I land, under brighter skies, harmed so is that the letters were placed inside a testament ol said deceased, comes into court anil Attest; AKTBUK BROWN Kegister.
petition and that the heirs
at Jaw
that he is now prepared to render his
had written, both from England and much as afly.On the contrary, out of circle, like the numbers on the face of a represents
oi said deceased, and all other persons
tiniit account as such exe utor.
Notice
to
Creditors.
interested
in
said
estate
are
required
to
Thereupon
clock,
and
she
then
let
the
pencil
held
in
it
is
ordered
that
Tuesday
the
24th
day
New York, and began to feel almost like this freak grew all the good that was acApril next, nt ten o'clock to the forenoon, be as- <JTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF appear at a session of sal** court, then to
a father to the dear little Puritan maiden. complished at Pasonagessit and in every her fingers drop wherever chauce brought of
be
holden
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
city
of
igned for examining and allowing such account, O Wanhtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given, thatb-'
that the devisees, legatees and tieiis-at-law of an order ol the Probate Court for the County of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
Prudence was a close and shrewd stu- other place to which 1 came while in it. The letter on which it hit signified and
prayer of the petitioner should
said deceased, mid nil other persons interested in
made on the 20th day oi February whybethe
dent of her austere father's whims and process of working up my plan for hu-the outcome of whatever she might have s.iid estate, are required to appear at a ses-Washtenaw,
granted. And it is further ordered, that
A. D. 1S91. six months from that date were not
said
petitioner
give notice to the persons interiou of smd court, then to be holden at tHeallowed
moods. She advised a continuance of our manizing out of the way of wholesome been thinking of. In this manner doubt- Probate
forcreditors to present their claims against ested in said estate
of the pendency of said petition
olh'ce, iv the city of Ann Ariior, in said the estate
of Mary A. Ottmar, Into of said aud the hearing thereof,
secrecy, as a premature avowal of our and hearty happiness the whims and less she found whether the months were county and
causing A cop; of this
show cause, if any there be why the county, deceased,
and that all creditor* of said order to be published inbythe
to
be
good
or
bad
for
her.
ANN ABBOK AKGUS,
said
account
should
not
be
allowed.
And
^engagement would probably arouse her prejudices that npreared themselves in
are required to present ibeir claims | a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county,
it is lurther ord red that said exetnor stive deceased
She
had
marked
February
as
a
month
to
said
Probate
Court,atthe
Probate
Office
in
tlie
lather's wrath. We therefore concluded my path.
three
successive
weeks
previous
to said day of
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of the city ot Ann Arbor, for examination «'id alto
avoid
and
with
the
letters
"O
S."
Achearing.
pendency
of
snid
account
and
the
heariDg
thereof,
to bide our time—to quietly wait and
Were it possible to find their tombs 1
lowance, on oi before the 27th day of August
J. WILLAHD BABBITT.
by causing a copy of this order to be pu bushed in next,
that such claims will he h<-aid
watch the effect of the ceremony of the would be ready to set out tomorrow and cording to the mystic dictionary, "O" the
copy.]
Judge of Probate.
Ann Arbor Argns, a newspaper printed and before and
Court on the 26th day of May aud WM.[Aii.true
meant
that
February
was
very
bad
for
DOTY.
Probate
Register
circulu ing in said county,three successive weeks on thesivi'l
entombing in the Pasonagessit cemetery transport to Pasonagessit or some other
27th day of August next, "at ten o'clock
to
t-uiddav
of
henring.
preWous
|
her
and
"S"
that
she
would
receive
unin the forenoon of each of said days.
of my titled ancestors. Whenever 1 spot in our country the bones of our
J. WILLAHD BABBITT,
Dnted, Aim Arbor, Fenruiry 28th. A. D. 1SS4.
Mortgage Sale.
spoke of these ancestors to Prudence, 1 first parents, old Adam and Eve, could pleasant news from a distance. CuriJ ud ge of i'robate.
J. WILLAED BABIilTT,
(A (ruecopy.)
EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
was able to detect' in her eyes just the 1 thereby render happy a sufficient per ously she did get some news from New WILLIAM
Judpe
of
Probate
U.DoTr, Prohute Register.
D conditions of u certain mortgage made
faintest bit of a merry twinkle—and that cent of the human family to justify the York lately, which is presumed to have
by Battle Loneyand John Loncy of the city
been unpleaaant, and February proved
of Ann Arbor, to the An>i Arbor Savings AssoEstate of Lillian M. DeForest.
twinkle continues to the present day trip.
Estate of Henry R. Watson.
of Ann Arbor, Michigan, a corporation
o be the month of her grievous exit
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY ciation
with the addition of a roguish smile.
organized and doing business under the laws
TATK OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF k j of Washtenaw. ss. At asessum ol the ProBefore me 1 now every day saw the rom the world.
of
the
State of Michigan, at Ann Arbor,
S
Wnshtenaw, ss. At a session of the ProThe plainest hint she has ever given me good fruits of my work. My father had
Court lor ihe county of Washtenaw, holden Michigan, dated April fifth, A. D. 1«K,
A spiritualistic doctor lingered around bate Court tor the County of Washteuaw, hol- bate
in regard to the business was one dayin a remarkably short time gathered in
at
ths
probate
office
in
the
city
of
Ann
Arbor
on
and
recorded
at the office of the fiogi>«t the Probate Office in the Citv of Ann
e Baldwin theater yesterday until he den
ter of Deed', for the County of Washteafter my mother and sisters bad been and deposited with the Pasonagessit unArbor, on Tuesday, the 27th day of March. Thursday, thu 2i>th day of Maroh, in the
naw
and
State
ot
Michigan, on thefifthday
in the year one thousand eight hundred year one thousand eight hundred and ninelv-four
displaying and explaining their ancient dertaker the remains of my great-grand- ould tell Mr. Presbrey, manager of the and
April, A. D. 1892,In liber 78 of mortgagee,
ninety-four.
l resent, J. Willard Babbitt, Judce of Probate. of
aimer
company,
that
he
had
received
on
page
61.
on
which
there is cluimed
jewels. On that occasion, as soon as we father, Walter Johnson, put down in
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judfre of Pro- In the matter of the estate of Lillian M. De- to be due at the datemortgage
of this noticethe sum of
Forest, deceased.
were done, she said, "Oh, Sam, 1 feel our genealogy as being the only son of nowledge of the reunion of the souls of bate.
six
hundred
and
six
dollars
anil
seventy-one
On reading and filing the petitition. duly veriIn the matter of the estate of Henry It.
and an attorney's f' e of twenty-five
guilty, too, for I suspected all the time, Sir Archibald; those of my great-graiul- iovecraft and Miss Brookyn. The spirit- Watson,
fied, of Frank B. Deforest, praying that ad- cents,
deceased.
dollars
provided
for
In
said
mortgage,
BO
alistic theory is that when her efforts George Coe, the administrator de bonis non ministration of said estate mav be granted tc suit or proceedings at law having been and
yet said nothing."
InstiI mother, Mary Johnson, and also those o establish communication with her lov- with
the will annexed of said estate, comes Thomas G. Wallace, or Boine other suitable per- tuted to recover the moneys secured by said
of Samuel and Martha Johnson, my r's spirit failed she felt the necessity of into court and represents that ho la now pre- son.
"You suspected what, my dear?"
mortgage, or any part thereof:
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
pared to render his annual account a-s such
"Oh, Sam, only think that I am at the grandfather and grandmother, all of aking exactly the same terre: ;rial route administrator.
23rd day of April next, at ten o'clock in the Now, therefore, by virtuo of the power of
contained iu said mortgage, and the stabottom of it all; that it was all on my which had been placed infineand cost- hat he had journeyed on. To employ Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday, the Porenoon, be assigned for tbe hearing of said peti- sale
day of April next at 10 o'clock in the fore- tion and that the heirs at law cf said deceased, tu'e in s ch case made and provided, notice
account," and her eyes told what she ly caskets provided with silver plates ny other poison than carbolic acid might 24th
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing and all other persons interested in said es- is hereby given that on Saturday the nineproperly inscribed.
v.-onld not permit her tongue to utter.
account, and that the devisees, legatees, tate are required to ippear at a session of eaifl teenth cay of May. A. D. 18EW, at ten o'clock
erve to keep them parted forever, and such
and heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all other court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in in the forenoon, I shall sell at public auction,
But I must not anticipate. As soon as Having secured these, J thought my o she submitted herself to the scorching persons
interested in said estate, are required the city of Ann Arbor, and show caust to the highest bidder, at the north front door
the Court House in the City of Ann Arbor,
we returned to Pasonagessit my father father would rest satisfied. But not so. iquid. She bought the deadly draft in to appear at a session of said Court, then to be it any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner of
being the place whore the circuit oonrt
holden
at
the Probate Office, in the City of should not be granted: And it is further oi ithat
was again at work at what now seemed He had set his heart upon obtaining the Jolumbns, O., on Nov. 20 and treasured Anu Arbor
for
County is bolden), the premin said County, aud show ufiuso, deredthat said pctitionergive notice tothe persons ises Washienaw
described in said mortgage, or so much
the one great business of his life. He at remains of Lady Arbella or Arabella t until she felt impelled to put the bot- If any there be, why the said account should interested in said estate of the pendency of said thereof
as
may
be
necessary to pay the amount
not be allowed. And it is further ordered petition and the hearing thereof by causing a cop; due on said mortgage,
once had oar genealogical tree placed in Johnson from Salem, where they were le to her lips.—San Francisco Chronicle. that
with seven per cent
said administrator give notice to theuf this order to he published In the ANN AKBOR imprest, and all legal costs,
together with an
a massive oaken frame. "Heart of oak, interred in 1630, only 10 years after the
persons interested in said estate, of the pen- ARGUS, H. newspaper pnnteJ and circulated iu attorney's fee of twenty-five
dollars covesaid
county,
three
ducct&sive
weekp
previous
to
said
dency of said account, and the hearing thereyarn, my bo;*!" cried he as he suspended landing of the pilgrims on "Forefathers'
nanted
f
.
r
therein,
the
premises
being desA WEIGHTY YOUTH.
of, by causing a copy of this order to be pub- day ol hearing.
cribed in said mortgage as all that curtain
it upon t>..e wall. Next he began the rock." Accompanied by the Pasonalished in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
piece and parcel of land situated in the Oity
printed and circulating in said county, three [A true copy.l
Judge ofProbatt- of Ann Arbor, in the County of Washtenaw,
planting of evergreens on his lot in the gessit undertaker, and having with him A Virginia Boy Who Is Only Fifteen Years successive
weeks previous to said day of hearWM. G. DOTV, Probate Kecister.
and State of Michigan, and known and descemetery, erecting brick walls in places the great parchment genealogical record
Old, but Weighs 535 Pounds.
ing.
cribed as follows: Lots number One (1) and
J.
WILLARD
BABBITT.
and sparing neither pains nor cost.
as authority, lie went to Salem and actuWythe county numbers within its
Twelve 02' in block number Four (4) north of
Judgeof Probate.
Estate ot Jane Nelson.
He was now well up in the genealogy, ally returned in triumph with the ashes jopulation the greatest man in the com- [A true copy.l
Huron street and In range number Two (2)
east.
WM.G. UOTY. Probate Resister.
and I am firmly of the opinion that from and tombstone of "Lady Arbella, daugh- nonwealth, if one considers his dead
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY THE
ANN ARBOR SAVINGS ASSOCIATION,
of
Wiifhienaw.
ss.
At
a
session
of
the
I'roporing over it he had come to believe | ter of Thomas, fourteenth earl of Lin- weight—Melvin G-rubb, whose wondrous
bate Court lor the county of Washteniw, holden By CHAS. H. KLINE. Attorney for Mortgagee.
Estate
of
William
Burke.
?very word of it. It was beautiful to coln, wife of Isaac Johnson." as was in- girth and ponderous limbs make him the
at ihe probate office in the city ol' Ann Arbor, on
the i2d day of March in the year one OTATE OF MICHIGAN. 8UIT PENDING
TATEOF MICHIGAN, COUNTY Thursday,
hear him entertain Rev. Nantucket scribed upon the silver plate which he daily wonder of his neighbors. He was
thousand eight hundr eland ninety-four."
17 In the Circuit Court for Washtenaw
of
WASHTENAW,
S8.
At
a
session
of
the
Sperm and Captain Shrimp with long affixed to the beautiful casket contain- )om something more than 15 years ago Probate Court tor the County of Washtenaw, Present, J. Wiilard Babbitt Judge of Probate. County,
in Chancery: wherein Walter S.
In the matter of the estate of Jane NelBon Hicks is complainant and Lydia Hicks is dehistorical sketches extending back as far ing the noble ashes. This being an ex-and has ever since that event kept his holden at the Probate Office in the City of Ann deceased.
fendant.
proof appearing to
Arbor,
on
Thnrday.
the
22d
day
of
March,
in
*s the year 870, when old Geoffroi John- ploit of my father's own conception and neighbors wondering at his growth. e year one thousand eight hundred aud ninety- On readintrand filine the petition, duly verified, this court Satisfactory
by affidavit on file that defendant
of Mattie Nel-on, praying that the administration is not a resident of this State, but is a resiston single handed slew half a score of execution it gave him great satisfaction. Each year since he was 10 has seen from four.
said estate may be sranted to Leonhard Gruner dent of Loiransport, Indiana. It is ordered
Danes.
My father's next whim was to brick 50 to 100 pounds added to his weight, Present. J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate. of
ornom othersui ablepeison.
that defendant appear and answer the bill of
ol
the
estate
oi
William
Burke,
In
the
mutter
Thereupon
is ordered, thnt Monday, the 16th complaint filed in this cause within four
My mother, sister Eleanor and all my up all the graves he had caused to be until he is believed now to be the heav- deceased.
,„ , day of April it
next,
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
foieno-n,
from the date of this order.
olher sisters were in raptures at thedug and turn them into cement lined iest youth alive, and should his avoirdu- On reading and filing the petition. duly verified, be assigned for the hearing of said petition, and months
Dated, Ann Arbor, March 12, 1894.
of
Wil'iam
H.
Burke,
praying
that
a
certain
invaults.
He
kept
a
small
army
of
men
that
the
heirs
at
law
ol
said
deceased,
and
all
pois
appreciate
at
the
same
rapid
rate
he
E. I). KINNK, Circuit Judge,
sight of the ancient jewels which I
strument now on tile in this court, purporting to
persons interested in said estate, are re- CHAS. H. KUNK, Complainant's Solicitor.
will soon break all the heavyweight rec- be the lnst will and teslameut of said deceased may other
aronght home, and which 1 distributed at work in the cemetery.
quired to appear at a session of said court, then Attest: ARTHUR BROWN, Register.
he
admitted
to
probate
and
that
administration
ords since Adam. At 13 years of ageof said estate may be granted to himself, and to be holden at the probate office, in he city of
as impartially as possible. They were
rTobeoontinued )
Arbor, and show cause, if *nv th re be, why
:ie weighed 410 pounds; at 14, 450, and Herbert J. Burke, the executors in said will thennprajer
Estate of Timothy Wallace.
siever tired of the story of their faithful
of the petitiouei should not be granted.
named,
or
to
tome
other
suitable
person.
now
at
15
the
scales
creak
at
535
pounds,
HARK
FROM
T
H
E
TOMBS.
it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
preservation for so long a time by the
TATE
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 16th day And
notice to the persons int--rested in aaid estate, of
and the end is not yet.
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
old barrister and his descendants, heirs
of April next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, the
pendency
of
said
petition,
and
the
hearing
Court
for
the
of W ashtenaw, holden at theConviction
of
Voters
Who
Came
From
New
lor the henrinc of said pel ition, and that
and assignees, for I continually rememby causing a copy of this order to beProbate Office,county
Grubb is not merely a mountain of beassigned
in the city ot Ann Arbor, on
the devisees, legatees aud heirs at law of said de- thereof
York's Doleful Prison.
published
in
tbe
Ann
Arbor
Argus,
u
newspaper
Wednesday,
the
14th
day of March, in the year
bered new circumstances and wonderbut an active and intelligent boy. cease and all other persons interested in said es- primed and circula ed in said county, three suoThree men were convicted in thecouri flesh,
one thousand eight huudred and ninety-four.
tate, are required to appear at a session of said ces-ive weeks previous tostiiil dav ' f bearing.
fully improved upon my original sketch.
He
can
follow
a
plow
all
day
without
then to be holden at the Probate Office, in the
Present. J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
J. WILLAKD BABUIIT,
Not an article but had been stolen or of oyer and terminer on Monday (two oi unusual fatigue and is a bright and in- court,
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be
In the matter of the estate of Timothy Wallace,
Judge of Probate.
theprayer of tbe petitioner should not be
deceased.
lost to be miraculously recovered in them pleaded guilty) of the offense oi telligent pupil of the public school near why
(A true copy.)
And it is further ordered that said
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
some way; even from the fishes of the voting from *the Tombs in violation of his father's farm at Walter's Bridge, granted.
petitioner give notice to the persons inte- WILLIAM G. DOTY, Probate Register.
of Carrie I. Wallace, praying that administrasection 3 of article 2 of the state consti- 2A miles west of Wytheville.—Richmond rested
in said estate, ol the pendency of said
tion of said estate mav be granted to Abram
petition and the hearing thereol. by causing a
sea and the bijrdi of the air, not to speak tution, which declares that "no person Times.
Wallate or some other suitable person.
Notice to Creditors.
copy of this order to be published in the ANNCT ATE OF MICH IG AN, COUNTY OF WASHThereupon it ia ordered, that Monday, th«
of dishonest servants and regular out shall be deemed to have gained or lost
AKBOR AKGUS, a newspaper printed and circu9th
day of April next, at ten o'clock in the
Notice is hereby given that by lorenoon,
residence by reason of his presence oi
lated in said county three successive weeks previ- "tenaw-ss.
assigned lor the hearing of s:iid petiand out burglars.
A Many Named Royalty.
an order of the Probate Court for the County tion, andbethat
ous
tosaid
day
of
hearing.
heirs at law of said deOne poor girl was arrested at the very absence while in the service of the Unit
of Washtenaw. made on the 19th day ofcea-ed, and allthe
The extra two characters "Ch'ungJ. WILLAKD BABBITT,
other persons interested in
A. D. 1894, six months from that date said estate, are required
altar with one .of the bracelets on her ed States, or while kept in any alms hsi" containing the name which is to (A true copyj
Judgeof Probate March,
to appear at a session
were
allowed
for
creditors
to
present
their
said court, then to be holuen at the Probate
arm! My sisters always pitied that poor house or other asylum at public expense be given to that already greatly benamed WM.G DOTY Probate Register.
claims against the. estate of .lacoi' H>-inzmaim of
Office,
in
the
city
of
Ann
and show
lato of said county, deceased, and that all cause, if any there be, why theArbor,
creature. She was a servant in the bar- or while confined in any public prison.' personage, the empress dowager of
prayer of the peN o t i c e of S u i t In A t t a c h m e n t .
creditors of said deceased are required to pre- titioner
should
not
begranted:
And
it
is
orrister's family. To the last, with tears
The case of the defendant Cady, who China, in honor of H. I. M.'s sixtieth r p HE CIRCUIT COURT FOK THE COUNTY sent their claims to said Probate Court, at the dered, that said petitioner give notice farther
to the perProbate Office in the city of Ann Arbor for sons interested in said estate.ot the uendcncyof
.
and heart breaking wailings she declared was found guilty by a jury, was peculiar birthday anniversary next year, accord- 1 of Washtenaw.
said
George Devine, plaintiff, vs. John Devine, examination and allowance, on or before the petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
that she only took the jewel for the oc- He had voluntarily resided for seven ing to a Peking letter, have been ordered defendant.
19m day ot Sept intier next, and that such of this order to be published in the ANN AKBOR
will be heard before said Court on the ARGUS.a newspaper printed and circulated in said
casion and intended to return it to its years, without commitment for any of by edict to be presented to the imperial Notice is hereby given that a writ of attach- claim*
was on the ninth day of February, A. I9ih day of June and on the iyih day of county, three successive weeks previous to said day
case immediately after the ceremony. fense, in the Tombs. He had no other lady in the middle of the eighth moon of ment,
1). 1804 duly issued out of and under the seal September next, at ten_o'clock in the forenoon of hearing.
But, poor thing, to Botany Bay she went, home. He was not qualified to vote from next Chinese year (September, 1894).
ot the Circuit Court for the County of Wash- of each of said days.
J.VVILI.ARD BABBITT,
Dated, Ann Arbor, March in, A. I) 1W4.
tenaw in the state of Michigan, at the suit of
(A truecopy)
Judge a ( erobate.
her mean spirited husband deserting her any other domicile. He registered and
As it is, her majesty has already 7 (ieorge
J. W1LLAR1) BABBITT,
Devine as plaintiff and against the
WILLIAM CI.DOTY, Probate Register.
at the altar and leaving her to her fate. voted from the city prison, from whicl names of 14 characters which ministers lands and tenements, goods, chattels, moneys
Judgeof Probate.
effects of John Devine, the defendant
These jewels became my father's pride he readily obtained egress, and he wa at court have to labor through whenever and
therein name i, for the sum of two-hundred and
and delight. He soon came to have full tried and convicted. Judge Barrett an mentioning her majesty, but with nest seventy-live dollars and flft\-six cents which
writ of attachment was returnable on the
i'aith in their genuineness and in the nounced, however, that he would give i September one has to go painfully said
sixth day of March, A, D. 1894, at 10 o'clock a.
truthfulness of the legends connected certificate of reasonable doubt, so tha' through the long list of Tze-hsi-Tuan-yn- m , of said date.
„
J. W BENNETT,
with them. He seemed to have quite the question whether a man without a K'ang - i- Cbao - yu-Chuang-ch'eng-Shoufor
plaintiff.
Attorney
Having purchased the interest of Heiman Hardinghaus, shall make a special elort to proiuo
forgotten that on my return from Lon- home, except such as he obtains for him kung - Ch'ing - hsien - Ch'ung-hsi Huang Dited, tho 7th day of March, A. D. 18W.
self in a city prison, is actually and to T'ai-hou, or dowager empress, before a
1
Estate of Mary A. DeForest.
tally disfranchised, might be decided bj bystander could detect that her maje3ty
a higher court. The situation is certain is meant.—North China Herald.
C T A T E O F MICHIGAN, COUNTY
ly an odd one.—New York Sun.
"^ of Washtenaw, ss At a session ot th«- Probate
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Heavily Insured Monarch*.

An Angry Executioner.

Deibler, the French executioner, is said
The crowned heads of Europe seem t
3 be the angriest man in Paris. A
take a great deal of stock in life infeur-. p r i 8 O n e r ; n the'Roquette jail, under seitance. It is announced that the king oi t e u c e o f d e a t n > committed suicide after
|1 Portugal has just taken out a $200,00C M_d e p a r i g h a d s p e c i a n y sharpened
policy on his life, but that is an insig- t h ek n i f e f o r h i s N o 1 7 n e c k
nificant investment compared with those e x e c u t i o n e r i s m U ch disappoin
of some of the other potentates. The f.auS6 u e has not received* the ri'
"

,

. .

. ,-,
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in

Court fortheCoualyof Washtenaw, hol.len at the
Probate Office in the city ot Ai.n Arbor, on
Thursday, the 29ih day of March, in the year
one thousand night hundred aud ninety four.
Preseni, }. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Mary A. DeForesti deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veried, of Frank B. Deforest praying that I

__ , n

o o n

De

Q

assigned lor me uearmg in ™» p » ' » " .

late
Emperor
Frederick
u-ermany
of Honor iu common
with ; and that the hoii sat law of said deceased, and nil
insured
for $4,000
000 orThe
qu wa. a^l l o t hLegion
eR3 ^
h a v e d i s t i n g u i s h e d them- | ^ ^ ^ r t i S ^ ^ ^ c S i r T t h S
insured
for $4,000
000
queen
^ suppression
^ be^holdeu
^ at
r thei Probate
S ^ office,
^ ^in the
S City
T S
gent of Spam
has her
lire The
insureu
ior rev 5ea ilVl es
of
oi That shall equal anything on the market We reepectrully request the peopk of Washtenaw
o t h ein
R 3the
h a v e disting
u i sanarchists,
h e d them- | to
County to give U6 their patronage.
i behalf
b h l f of
f her
her two httU
HttU H e a r g u e s t h a t h e r i s k s h i sl l f e m o r e t h a n , Ann.Arbor,
\ A A b* "d "h« u « ; ^
e lf^nj
large amountt in
t there
^ ^bewhy
^

(laughters, following the example or nei t h em a n w l l 0 (j r i ves t h e bomb wagon, Anditis further entered, that said petitioner ERNEST REHBERG. President.
give notice to the persons interested in said t& ate, H. HARDINGHAUS, Vice President.
G. BREHM. See. and Treas.
husband, whose death mulcted the van- w h o h a gb e e n a e c o r a t e d.—Paris Letter,
of the pendency of said »ct ition, and ti e luaiing
TELEPHONE No- 1O1.
thereof, bv causing a copy of this Order to be pubous companies in which he was insurec
lished in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper
A Late Fad of Royalty.
for $5,000,000.
printed and circulated in said county three sucto said day of hearing.
King Leopold of Belgium's life is heav- The latest fad among the ladies of the cessive weeks previunH
MANHOOD RESTORED!
HABIiITT,
royal family, including, it is [Atruecopy] J. WILLABD Judge
ily insured, as is also that of Queen Vicguaranteed to cur© ail nervous diseases, BUCII as Weak Memory, Loss of l>rala
ol Probate,
Power,
Headache, Wakef ulness. Lost Manhood, Nightly Emissions, Nervon»toria. The queen's husband, the late B a i ^t^e qU'een herself, is to beguile the WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.
nes8,all
drains and
loss of lpower
Organs
of either
sex caused
r r o rIn
i , Generative
excess
1 voUPO
UPO
oftot
tobacco,
opium
or stimby
over exertion,
yonthfa
of
" Ttai cerror*,
excessive
prince consort, was insured for close up- w j n ter hours by plaiting straw for the
ulants, which lead to Infirmity,
Consumption
or Insanity
Insanity.
Can be carried ia
rrolty. Consumption
or
vest pocket. S I per box, 6 for &St by mall prepaid. With a $ 5 order wo
on $5,000,000, the income of which h-tt fabrication of hats to b9 presented to
K a w r i t t e n truaruntec l o c u r e o r refund t h e money. Sold by aH
CJVOGEL,
been enjoyed by his widow. About the t n e j r g c m 8 anc i husbands at the approach'drugplsts. Ask font, tako no other. Write for free Medical Book sent scaled
in
plain wrapper. Address NEUVi:.NKEI> CO., Masonic Temple, C H Q »
only sovereign in Europe who is not in- j n gs e a s o n . A well known hatter has
ANN STRBBT
For sale in Ann Arbor Mich, bvll 3 BROWN Dmrrfftt
"Heart of oak, Sam, rtvy boy!"
suredistheczarof Russia, the companies ^ u g t finished a handsome straw hat for
don I had given him the bills for the regarding him as too unsafe a risk on ac- prince Henry of Battenberg, every inch CHOICEST CUTS OF STEAKS.
manufacture of every article, all incount of the nihilists.—Boston Herald.
THE SPRING CURRY
of w n j c h was plaited by Princess BeaAll kinds of
Brush. Fits every curve,
d by U S. Army. If not sold by yotw
square staring pounds, shillings and
trice's own hands. It is said to be a redealer. Sample mailed", postpaid, 35
SPRING CURRY COMB CO.,
jience. Doubtless he had destroyed the
markably delicate piece of workmauMEATS AND SAUSAGES,
7 La.fay«*tte St., South Henri, I ml.
Cry
for
(The excellence of this Comb is guaranteed by the Editor of this paper J
bills and adopted my stories.
Presh lard »lway» in etook. Poultry in seaaon,
ft. maj be asked, b j . you mentally Pitcher's Castoria.
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Louis Rohde, coal
Total
POLICE

riNTII WAKI).

6 50 REPORT FROM T H E SIDEWALK COMMITTEE.
To tin Common < 'Olinctt:
66 00
Your committee on Sidewalks, to
50 00 whom was referred the communsca50 00
1 00 tion from the Board of Public Works,

* ">76 53
W N

400 Gharlea Wheeler, salary
David Collins, salary
. 280Noble ('. Tiee, salary
2 William G. Snow, use of hack.
. 163
Tota!
ballots not a c c o u n t e d l o r .
5

Number of 1,allots delivered
"

returned unused
spoiled
votes cast
;.a

M O N E Y
C o n t i n g e n t F
S t r e e t F u n d
F i r e m e n ' s F u
Police F u n d
P o o r F un d
W a t e r F u n d
S e w e r F u n d
Soldiers' Roli
B r i d g e , C u l v e
F u n d . . .

u u d
n d

D I S B U R S E D .
11,158.20
27.40
47I.HO
16,1.00
25<).fS5
62.05
3,621.52
20.00

ef F u n d
asking that an appropriation of $200.00
r t a n d C r o s s w a l k
made for the construction of two
7 3 . 8 1
crosswalks
on
and
along
the
east
side
POOH n u n ,
Making n u m b e r of ballots
4. 0
T o t a l
$5 857.5:_l
10 00 of Fourth avenue across Liberty and
Fred Sipley, salary
'
SIXTH WARD.
BALANCE ON HAND.
30 10 south sides of east Liberty street
W. H. Wilson, :t4 cords basswood
21 00 across Fourth avenue, one on and
Number of ballots delivered
625 Fred Sipley, freight, on wood
Fund
$1,308 39
10 68 along the north side of east Ann street Contingent
Edward Duffy, groceries
Street Fund
717 84
3 00
Doty
&Feinor,
shoes
returned unused
2W
F
i
r
e
m
e
n
'
s
F
u
n
d
3,338.67
across
Fourth
avenue,
also
a
resolution
7 80
Kberbach Drug Co.. medioine
Police
Fund
1,544.07
"
votes cast
335 Mrs. Aun Evans, aid
5 00 which was referred to your committee
oorFund
363.97
14 iti at our last meeting, asking that $150.00 P
Water F u n d
2,608,40
Making numbei-of ballots delivored
- 635John Kisele, groceries
6 10
Jobn Goetz Jr.. groceries
Cemetery
Fund
277.28
be
appropriated
for
the
construction
of
8 99
Son, groceries
We also find four extra ballots which .IohnGoetz&
Soldiers' Relief F u n d . 1,263.63
crosswalks,
one
on
along
the
8 00 two
L.
Gruner,
shoer,
University
Hospital
;ire supposed to have been thrown out William F, Lodholz, groceries
15 46 north side of Washington street across
Aid Bond Fund
840.00 .
during canvass of vote as void.
Fred Siplev, one fare to Jackson (Mrs.
Tax Fund
:!<;i.4>
1 15 Thayer street and one on and along Delinquent
We find that everything connected Willis) ..'
Bridge,
Culvert
a
n
d
14 17 the east side of Thayer street across
William
H
Mclntyre.
groceries
Crosswalk Fund,
6.4:i:.».97
with the election, so far as came with14 19 Washington street.
& Boyle, jrroceries
Dog:Tax Fund
10000
in our observation, was done accord- O'Hara
50
J. A. Polbemus. hack to hospital
Sewer
F
u
n
d
2,212.0li
15 88
Your committee find that the above
ing to law, the seals all intact and the Ulnsey & Seabolt, groceries
16 99 crosswalks are a necessity, we thereRinsey, groceries
Total
$il,ufl7.26
ballots returned properly, with the ex- Caspar
9 00
Louis Uohde, coal
*20,«03 78
ception that some wards placed both W.
11 «4 fore recommend that the appropriation City Clerk's Tialanco
F. Stimson, groceries
83of $450.00 be made from the Bridge,
poll books in the ballot box, whereas in (.'. vv. Vogcl, meat
A m o u n t of O u t s t a n d i n g Orders
18T> 37
50
Culvert and Crosswalk Fund, for the
all cases one should be placed in the\V. 1>. Vojcel. meat
10 50
Total
T
r
e
a
s
u
r
e
r
'
s
Balance
$20,989
15
constructiou
of
the
above
crosswalks.
box and the other should be returned Wahr & Miller, shoes
4 14
C. 'Aim. meat
to the City Clerk.
Respectfully submited,
Kespectf
ully
submitted,
Total
S 246 58
Very respectfully.
WM. J . MILLER,
A R T H U I ! J . KITSON,
Louis P. HALL, Chairman.
Citv Clerk.
C. II. MANLY,
RECAPITULATION.

"
"

* 1«8 00 be

('. FRANK O ' H K A K N .
W. J. MILLER, Secretary,
S. W. BEAKES,

J. O'MARA,
Contingent Fund
* 410 16
FRANK WOOD,
Sewer Fund
W7 95
Street Fund
336 «*
Sidewalk Committee.
Election Commissioners.
Bridge, Culvert and Crosswalk F u n d . 193 57 Accepted and recommendation con6 53
Fire Fund..
?I
Received and filed.
curred in as follows:
Police Fund
1«S 00 Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Snow, Wood,
KEPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES. Poor Fund
'<&& 5S
Total
Ferguson, Taylor, Manly,
: — « 2.327 73 O'Mara,
FINANCE.
Prettyman. Kitson, Pres. Watts—10.
Respectfully submitted.
WALTER L. TAYLOR
To tlve Common Council:
Nays—Aid. Martin—1.
FRANK WOOD,
Your Committee on Finance respectFROM THE SAME.
WILLIAM H E R Z ,
fully report that they have had the fol-

—OF—

CAMP BROTHERS
DEALERS IN

Furniture and Upholstering
irje I_iije of FUrqifclire is? New Pesigrjs,
patterns irj J3edrooijl Suites
here before.

Ann Arbor, April 1st, 18i'4.
Ann Arbor Savings Bank, <'
Ann Arbor, Mic-h., April. 3,1894. f
To tlie Common Council of the City of A.nn
Arbor:
DEAR SIRS—This will certify that Geo. H.
Pond has on deposit to bis credit as City Treasurer, the sum of Twenty-one Thousand, Two
Hundred and Sevenry-three and 10-lw Dollars, (21,273.10).
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Special attention

t o Fii}e Upholstery

repairing of a)) kiijiis.

OPEN TODAY,

Chief of Police Wheeler, reported
seven arrests during the month as folTo the Common Council:
Finance Committee.
lowing bills under consideration and
would recommend their allowance at
Accepted and recommendation con- Your Committee on Sidewalks, to Idws: Drunk, 3; violating city ordiAnn Arbor, Mich.
sums stated:
whom was referred the petitions ask- nance, 1; insane, 3.
curred in as follows:
ing for the construction of sidewalks
ANN AUBOR, MICH., April 3d, 1801.
CONTINGENT FUND.
Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Martin, Snow, on
and along the north side of East
W . J . Miller, s a l a r y . . . .
---- t Bti 66 Wood, O'Mara, Ferguson, Taylor, Catherine street from Ingalls to Thir- To the Honorable Common Council:
EDWARD CAMP,
NORMAN CAMP,
E. B. Norris. salary
25 00 Manly, Prettyman, Kitson, President
teenth street, and on and along the I hereby certify that the water guage
P. O'Hearn, salary
-Si Watts—11.
at
engine
house
has
registered
65
Geo. II. Pond, salary.
8 3a
south side of Geddes avenue from the
Marvin Davenport. 3 mo's janitor salNays—None.
line of walks already built to the city pounds or more, at all times since
ary
IS 75
Beakes & Hammond, printing tickets
49 90 Aid. Taylor, chairman of the Fin-limits. We would report and-recom- February 10th, the date of last report.
iS
F R E D SII'LEY,
Thos. F. Leonard, services
31 0*> nance Committee, recommended the mend that the grading and construcA FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BARNelson Suthe.land, for witness f e e s . . .
8 00
Chief
of
Fire
Department.
Clay A.Greene, rent
29 17 allowance of C. H. Manly's bill of tion of the walks are a necessary
Received and filed.
public improvement and your commitThomas B. McCollum, wood for Fifth
GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES
1 3H$218.75 for 175 assessor's maps.
ward entrine house
tee caused to be prepared and herewith
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
Michael staebler. coal
38 Od Accepted and recommendation con- submit the proper resolution ordering
Richmond & Backus Co-, supplies
1 7(*
Aid. Manly moved that the proposithe same.
Sid W. Millard, printing
6 00 curred in as follows:
tion made by the Ann Arbor ThomsonHenry O. Wilmot, posting notices
2 50
Respectfully submitted,
W. J. Miller, supplies
3 05 Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Martin, Snow,
Houston Electric Co. be accepted.
S. B. McCracken, 25 copies election
Wood, O'Mara. Ferguson. Taylor,
ARTHUR J . KITSON,
3 01 Manly, Prettyman, Kitson, Pres.Watts
laws
Lost as follows:
C.
H.
MANLY,
Fred Sipley, expenses to Chatham, Out
13 20
Yeas—Aid. Snow—1.
J. O'MARA,
M. C. Peterson, '
"
"
"
~0 10—11.
Nays—None.
F R A N K WOOD,
Nays—Aid. Schairer, Martin, Wood,
Total
$ 410 18
Sidewalk Committee. O'Mara, Ferguson, Taylor. Manly,
Aid. Taylor recommended the allowSEWEIl FUND.
Accepted and leave being granted, Prettyman, Kitson, Pres! Watts—10.
ance of M. C. Peterson's bill of $6.00
Ann Arbor Savings Bank, ac
By Aid. Manly:
counts assigned them as
the following resolution was offered:
for three days' special police.
follows:
Resolved, That the Electric Light
By
Alderman
Kitson:
and
recommendation
conAccepted
Michael Williams, labor
* 1 50
Company
be given until Thursday,
Michael Welch, labor
2 10
Resolved,
That
the
grading
and
curred in as follows:
April 4, 1894. at 5 o'clock p. m., to acKobert Leonard, labor.-,
13 50
Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Martin, Snow, construction of the sidewalks herein- cept the proposition of this Council,
Gustave Wolter, labor
5 25
SAVE MONEY and LABOR by going to
Barnart Lander, labor
5 10
Wood, O'Mara, Ferguson,Taylor, Man- after mentioned is deemed and declar- made March 5. 1894.
.John Krumrei, labor
5 10
ed a necessary public improvement.
Fred Theurer's for the Success Horse Collar
ly,
Prettyman,
Kitson,
Pres.
Watts—
Victor Strong, labor
3 90
Therefore, I t is hereby ordered that Adopted as follows:
11.
Coupling.
.lohn McNally, labor
1 50
plank sidewalks be graded, built and
Yeas—Aid Schairer, Martin, Snow,
Douglas Bycraft, labor
1 50
Nays—None.
constructed on and along the following Wood, O'Mara, Ferguson, Tavlor,
Patrick McCabe, latx>r
9 75
It can be adjusted to any collar, old or new.
Michael Kenny, labor
5 35
Aid. Taylor reported the bill of Mrs. streets and in front of the following Manly, Prettyman, Kitson, and Pres.
It strengthens your collar at the weakest pl;u:e.
Albert Marsn. labor
37
Mary Kenny, of $121.15, amount of property in the City of Ann Arbor, Watts—11.
Herman L. Bucholz, labor...
1 35
William Kuehn, labor
4 50
Xays—Xone.
judgment
against the city, and stat- viz:
The Leading Shop for the Finest
Peter Pete>'son, labor
I 35
On and along the north side of East
r.ed Schunn, labor
5 10
ing that Mr. Kearney, attorney for Catherine street, from Ingalls to Thir- Aid. Prettyman moved that a special
and Best Hand-Made Harness.
Juiius Wimz, labor
9 30
committee, consisting of President
plaintiff, would like to be heard. The teenth street.
Albert Steffen, labor
2 W
Fur and Plush Robes, wool and common
l.to. .Sculemmer, lubor
75
W. W. Watts and three members of
Oil
and
along
the
south
side
of
Gedpermission
was
granted
and
Mr.
KearPhilip Lavcre, labor
136
AT COST.
blankets
:
des avenue, from the line of walk this council. President Keech of the
Gottlieb Kuyath, labor
3-<W
ney was heard.
already built, and extending easterly Board of Public Works and five busiIt will pay you to examine my goods and
Aid. O'Mara moved that the bill be to the city limits.
To^al amount due The
A u n A r b o r S a v B a n k . . . $84 22 $ « 23 allowed and warrant be ordered drawn
pi ices before you buy.
That all such sidewalks be graded, ness men be appointed to confer with
4 59
F r e d e r i c k R a d k e , labor
built and constructed in the manner, the officials of the M. C. It. R. company
Charles Glazer, l a b o r
i 58 for $121.15.
'Repairing prompt and cheap.
within the time and of the material about lowering viaduct over their
Gottfried Schuon. labor
1 50 Adopted as follows:
prescribed by the provision of an ordi- tracks, at the foot of Detroit street.
F r a n k Schultz, labor
75
Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Snow, Wood, nance entitled"An Ordinance Relative
Frank Sutherland, labor
11 70
Patrick McCabe, labor
18 00 O'Mara, Ferguson, Taylor, Manly, to Sidewalks," and on the grade to be Adopted as follows:
Michael Williams, labor
:j 00 Prettyman, Kitson, Pres. Watts—10.
Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Martin, Snow,
established.
Albert Scbwemrofn, labor
6 0"
Nay—Aid. Martin—1.
John Hoeffer, labor
75
Wood, O'Mara. Ferguson, Taylor,
Adopted as follows:
John Burns, labor
SUPPLEMESTARY REPORT OF EJECTION EXPrettvman, Kitson, Pres. Watts
J. A. Polhemus. teaming
Y'eas—Aid. Schairer, Martin, Snow, Manly,
PSNSES OF APBI. 2, 1894.
—11.
William Wheeler, teaming
T5
Wood,
O'Mara,
Ferguson,
Taylor,
50
3. A. Polhemus, use of hack
CONTINGENT FUND.
Manly, Prettyman, Kitson, Pres. Watts Nays—None.
t:ei>. Wahr, supplies
1 55
$ 10 00 —11.
23 50 D. F. Schairer, reg. and election
K. J. Rogers, wheel barrows
Pres. Watts appointed the following
"
"
10 00
.lames Tolbert, sewer pipe
17 03 O.W.Wagner,
committee: Aid. Prettyman, Aid.
E. B. Pond, inspector....
5 00 Nays—None. *
5 00
Total
177 95 Louis Goodrich, clerk of election
Manly and Aid. Wood and Messrs. L.
FROM T H E SAME.
W.H.Butler.
"
"
5 00
STREET FOND.
Thomas Taylor, gatokeeDer
2 00 To the Common Council:
D. Wines, Moses Seabolt, G.F.Allmen"
2 00
Wholesale and Retail.
66 60 Martin Clark,
Nelson Sutherland, salary
dinger,
N. J . Kyer and John F . Lawon
GENTLEMEN:
Your
Committee
Eugene
Oesteriin.
registration
5
00
60 00
Geoige F. Key. engineer
RE
you
goincr
to
Paper
your
House? If so. why not have the latest designs? If your
Martin, reg. and election...
10 00 Sidewalks, to whom was referred the rence.
Frederick Radtke, labor
3 00 Christian
L Dealer or Paper Hansel1 doesn't have our sample books, send 10 cents and we will maii
William Herz,
"
'
10 00 specifications for the construction of
Wm. Enkemann, labor
4 95 Oharles
you
samples
Grossman, inspector
5 00
Aid. Martin moved that the street
Gottfried Schuon, labor
75
Our new designs and colorings are handsomer than ev<sr before—all 1894designs.
by City
5 00 cement walks, submitted
1 SO George B. Schwab, clerk of election..
August Tessmer, labor
do proceed at once to recommissioner
Our Books for Dealers and Paper Hangers are now ready. Send $1.00 for evpressase.
Albert
Schumacher,
"
"
-5
00
Engineer
Key,
respectfully
report
that
5
25
Frank Scnultz, labor.
which
will be applied to your credit un first order. Discount to the Trade.
William
Bender,
gatekeeper
2
00
5 25
2 00 your committee have carefully consid- pair and make safe for public travel
1 50 Reuben Armbruster, gatekeeder
the
same
and
find
such
specificaered
5 00
M. C. Railway bridge.
9 75 George H. Pond, registration
CAHH, A D I X <& CO.,
10 00 tions are very necessary, hereafter, in
Willis Clark, labor.
27 00 John O'Mara, reg. and election
Adopted.
'"
10 00 our sidewalk ordinance so that all artiKoXSsI Leonard, labor
1 50 A. P. Ferguson, "
33 aionroe Avenue,
Oetroit, Michigan.
5 00
C a r i s / J e t t e r , labor
1 50 Frank Vandawarker, inspector
Aid. Kitson moved that when we
5 00 fical stone walks may be built alike
3 00 Fred A. Howlett, clerk of election....
Lawrence-Hughs, labor
"
"
. . . . B 00 and uniform, we therefore recommend adjourn we adjourn to meet on ThursCharles v\ inkle, labor
6 00 0. P. Carey,
3 00
Chris. l e t t e r , labor..
10 50 John O'Keefe, gatekeeper.
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL, HARDY ROSES AND SHBD8S
"
2 00 that the matter is hereby submitted to day evening at 7:30 o'clock p. m.
7 40 John Nowlan.
Dean & Co., oil and red-globes
GREENING BROS.,
37th year.
Robert
Shannon,
registration
5 00 the ordinance committee to report such
:t 75
Esslinger Bros , blacksmithing
Adopted.
10 00 amendment to the side walk ordinance
4OO ACRES-LOW PRICES.
Monroe, Mich >
54 60 William G. Snow, reg.. and election...
.TohnMahlke, 364 loads of gravel . . .
Frank
Wood,
"
"
,
10
00
On motion the council adjourned.
300 Henry C. Clark, inspbetor
Henry Otto, repairs
to the council.
INSTRUCTIYE CATALOGUE FBKH.
5
00
45
Solomon Armstrong, illing3 s a w s . .
W. J. MILLER,
of election..
6 00 Respectfully submitted,
5 50 William A. Clark, clerk
N. Sutherland, horse and cart
"
"
...
5 00
W 4 5 John O. Jenkins,
City Clerk.
Louis Rohde, t e a m i n g
A R T H U R J . KITSOK,
Michael Williams, gatekeeper
2 00

57 S. Main S i

SAPOLIO

ATTENTION!

FRED, THEURER,

12 W,Liberty St., - ANN ARBOR, MICE

I
9
11
10
4
7

Israel Clark, teaming
Daniel Crawford, labor
William Wheeler, horse and c a r t . - Michael Heary, t e a m i n g
John Nowlan, 16 pick handles
Thomas Hewett, building sidcwalk.

5
9
0
5
0
3

0
0
0
0
0
0

OrvilleSage,
"
Thoma.s Speecbley, registration
Charles H. Manly, reg. and election...
Walthr L. Taylor, registration
Osca r Spafford, inspector
N. D. Gates.
"
Dr. John Boylan, clerk of election
T o t a l
$ 3 3 6 3 6 Thoma-s Godkin,
"
John Morony. gatekeeper
B R I D C E , C U L V E R T AND CROSSWALK F U N D .
N. Garlinghouse, "
EvartH. Scott, registratien
H
S
.
"
>
Patrick McCabe, labor
11 25 Arthur J. Kitson, reg. and election..
Frank Schultz, labor
2 18 H. G.. Prettymau, registration
August Tessmer, labor
6 00 John \V. Bennett, inspector
Gottfried Schuon, labor
"
1 50 J. B. Sunnier.
William Inkemann, labor,
13
73 John Duffy, clerk of election
Fred Radke, labor
"
"
2 25 W.A.Morse,
(iustav Wolters, labor
6 75 M. D. Miller, gatekeeper
<harles Winkle, labor
"
14 25 William Hatto,
Michael Williams, labor
15 00 Louis C. Weinmann, room for regisMichael Kusterer, teaming
1 50 tration and election
J o h n A. Robison,. snow plowing
1 50 T. A. Walker, room for election
George Schlimmer, snow plowing
1
50 William Herz, room for registration..
Thomas Hannou, snow plowing
1 .50 Nicholas Glaser, 28 dinners
Michael Herey, snow plowing
1 50 William Frank, 7 dinners
J u l i u s Weinberg, snow plowing
1 50 H.. G. Prettyman, 7 dinners
Fred Bartlett.snow plowing
1 50 Marvin Davenport, cleaning 3d ward
Bennett French, snow plowing
1 50 room
-J o h n McHugh, snow plowing
W. 3. Miller, supplies
Martin Nagle, teaming and snow plowLouis
P
.
Hall,
election
commissioner.
15 50
ing
"
....
1 50 C. Frank O'Hearn, "
Hiram Kittredge. teaming
" ' —6 00 William J . Miller, "
Michael Kusterer, labor
S.
W.
Beakes,
"
"
—15 00
William Wheeler, horse and cart
J a m e s Tolbert l t m b e r
Ann Arbor Savings Bank, accounts assigned them a s
follows:
William Enkemann, labor...
J a c o b Moegle, labor
Wm. KueL.n, labor
Total d u e t h e Ann Arbor
Savings Bank

2 85
6 75
6 45
16

Total

3 00
C. H. MANLY,
5 00
J. O ' M A R A ,
10 00
F R A N K WOOD,
5 00
5 00
Sidewalk Committee.
5 00
6 00 Accepted and recommendations con.
5 00
2 00 curred in as follows:
2 00
5 00 Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Wood, O'Mara,
10 (0 Ferguson, Prettyman, Kitson—6.
5 01
5 00 Nays—Aid. Martin, Snow, Taylor,
5 00 Manly, Pres. Watts—5.
5 00
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.
5 Ofl
2 00 The monthly reports of the city
2 00

I7On SALE.—Brick house at corner of South
P University and Forest Aves. Inquire a t
the house.
3t

F

F

FROM THE STREET COMMITTEE.

60 00
50 00 To the-Common Council:
50 00
50 00 Your Committee on Streets, to whom
50 00 were referred several petitions and
45 00 resolutions improving certain streets
40 00
40 00 and replanking railroad bridge, would
8 00 respectfully report that all said matter
16 08 be referred to the new street commit8 00
8 00 tee for their consideration.
8 00
Respectfully submitted,
5 00
CHRISTIAN MARTIN,
9 86
A. P . FERGUSON,
3 79
2 15
D. F . SCHAIRER,
1 10
W. G SNOW,
39 26
H. G. PRETTYMAN,
16 68
W. L. TAYLOR,
3 00
48 U
6 85
2 00

Street Committee.
Accepted and recommendation concurred in.

»I6,357 16

Fund
9 9,161 42
Contingent Fund—
W. J7 Miller, license. --.« 16.0J
Cont. Fund
plus rolls- 110.49
Penalty
tax
441.08

Total

$10,303 15

SMALLEY BROS. & CO.,
Bay City, Mich.

YOHBL

ENVELOPES
PAPER
AT THE ARGUS OFFICE.

"'O RENT.—At No. 2" 8. State St. A flat of
six rooms. Enquire a t 18 S. State St. 28tf
O RENT—rurnighed house heated with
furnace, in good order. Apply to Nonh
T
G. Butts, Room 18.Masonic Block.

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE

Sold outright, no rent, no royalty. Aduptod
to City, Village or Country. Needed in every
home, nhop, ntore and office. Greatest conrenience ond bent seller on earth.

$567.57 567 57
Fire Fund—
Fred Sipley. building permit
3 00
Police Fund—
Chas. Wlieeler.of5 B0
fleer's fees.
1 00
B. B. Pond, fines.
Cemetery F u n d 300
Manly lot sold
SO'diers' F u n d By appropriation 558 26

Constructed of steel, no loading, no unloa d ing; no danger of turning; easily raised from
the seat to clear it of obstructions and for
transporting. Any child capable of driving a
teum can handle it. Grain and Grass Seeder
Attachment not shown in cut. For testimonials and particulars write the manufacturers.

SALE—Five acres on West Huron
FOR
street. Good house, barn, orchard. Beautiful location. Will sell on easy terms. Apply

P

FIKE DEPARTMENT FUND.

Fred Sipley, salary
*
C. A. Edwards, salary
Louis Hoelzle, salary
Henry McLaren, salary
Max Wittlinger, salary
Albert West, salary
Herman Kirn, salary
Kugene Williams, salary
John Kenny, salary
Samuel McLaren, salary, two months,
Wm. Rettich,salary
Edward rtoelzle. salary
William L. Schnierle, salary
Mrs. B. Ream, washing
Henry Kleinschmidt., hay
AdtonTeutel, supplies
H. J . Brown, supplies
Bailey & Dow. supplies
Riuwiy & Seabolt, supplies
Bberbach Drug & Chemical Co., supplies
-Fire & Water Pub. Co. oneyear s subscription for "Fire and Water,"
Hutzel & Or., supplies
William Here, supplies
Egslinger Bros., repairs

ASH PAID for Hardwood Saw Lo^s. AirC
dried Hardwood Lumber on hand. A.
Blaess' Saw Mill.
3w

clerk, city treasurer, poor superinten- to or address E. D. Davis, West Huron street,
15 00
Ann Arbor, Michigan.
7tf
10 00dent and marshal were read, and or5 00
OE SALE AND TO RENT.—Several sood
14 00 ed filed.
farms, farming lands and city property
8 50 Poor Superintendent Sipley reported
improved and unimproved, on very easy
3 50
the following expenditures during the terms. Franklin L. Parker, 24 Ann St., Ann
1 00 month of March: 1st ward, $26.40; Arbor.
60
5 00 I2d ward, $29.53; 3d ward, $78.23; 4th
OR SALE.—30 acres on Chubb St. in acre
5 00
or five acre lot» or all together. LOUR
5 00 ward, $59.86; 5th ward, $66.00; 6th
time, small payment. 6 per cent interest. Jas.
5 00 ward, $9.21.
H.
McDonald, 42 Moffat Building, Detroit,
45 81
Total
9 331 60 CITY CLERK'S REPORT FOR THE Mich.
Accepted and recommendation conMONTH ENDING MARCH 31, 1894.
IANO TUNING.—A. D. Brown, the well
known piano tuner with C. J.Whitney, will
curred in as follows:
T» the Common Council of the City of be in
the city soon. Orders left at the ARGUS
l'eas—Aid. Schairer, Martin, Snow,
office will receive his attention.
Ann Arbor:

Wood, O'Mara, Ferguson,Taylor, Man- Balance on hand as per last
ly, Prettyman, Kitson, Pres. Watts— report
05 16 05
11.
MONKV RECEIVED.
Uncollected T a x
* 193 57 Nays—None.

Eagle Sully Harrow.

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

Aeriitu makP from 85 «© 850 p«r d»T.

One in a residence meanfl a flale to alt the
neighbors. Fine instruments, no toys, works
nnywhere, any distance. Complete, ready for
use when shipped. Can be put up by any one,
never out of order, no repairing, lasts a life
itime.
Warranted. A money maker. «rit«
1

P r i c e s t h a t defy a l l competition. Envelopes of good quality, 25 in a package
3 cts. p e r p a c k a g e , 2 p a c k a g e s for 5 c t s . First class envelopes, 5c per package.
F i r s t class, c r e a m laid, plate finish, W r i t i n g P a p e r , 1OO s h e e t s
for 1O c t s .
Best quality of Linen Paper, ruled, 100 sheets, 15 cts.
These are but sample prices.
Investigate and be onvinced thit we can save you 1O0 p e r c e n t , on goods ia
this line.

V V . P .H a r r i s o n &C o . , C l e r k 1 0 , C o l u m b u s , O

IMPORTANT TO ADVERTISERS.
10,303 1 5
26,661 3 1
5,8675 1
»20,803 7 8

The cream of the country papers is found
in Bemington's County Beat Lists. Shrewd
advertisers avail themselves of these lists, a
copy of which can be had of Bemington
Bros., of New York * Pittsburg.

ARGUS OFFICE,
Opera House Block,

